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Palladia is a NYC domestic violence facility 
that offers twenty-nine different drug reha-
bilitation and shelter programs for women 
and children. Big Apple Playback was asked 
to work with the mothers and children of 
Athena House, a shelter located at a confi-
dential address in the Bronx, over a 10-week 
period. There are up to twenty moms with 
their children living in the modest one-room 
apartments at Athena House, a tier II shelter 
for survivors of domestic violence. The 
women have fled from severely violent situa-
tions. They stay in the shelter for up to a year 
while they look for low-income housing, os-
tensibly with help from the State. All the 
mothers and children of Athena House are 
primarily African American and Hispanic.  

Soon after the Palladia project BAPT 
was commissioned to work with Breakaway, 
a drug rehabilitation program/alternative 
school for teens, which is still currently in 
session. The young people in 
the Breakaway program are 
primarily African-American 
and Hispanic, ranging in age 
from 11-18 years. At the first 
planning meeting, we were 
informed that all of residents 
have been physically abused 
and 90% sexually abused. 
The kids have been kicked 
out of public school, live in 
group-homes, and, by and 
large, have been left by their 
families. As we get to know 
the young people, it is clear 
that they are very angry with 
their given circumstances and 
want to go back home and 
back to ‘regular’ school. There 
are 12-21 participants in the ses-

sions each week and the working envi-
ronment is often tense and strained, but 
also full joy, laughter, and connection. 

In both projects we have been 
confronted with a range of issues that 
have demanded creative solutions. The 
complex environments have meant that 
we have had to use of a variety of 
methods in the workshops/
performances. What follows is our re-
flection on the strategies we’ve discov-
ered and on the use of Playback Thea-
tre in contexts with disenfranchised and 
displaced urban New Yorkers. 
 
Being among strangers 
Working at Athena House and Break-
away has required members of the 
company to uncover our own difficult 
stories. We have been committed to 
telling our own    (cont pg. 10)…  Inside this issue: 
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Big Apple Playback Theatre Company—Mario (back row, 2nd 
form left, Hannah, back row, 4th from left, Erica, centre). 

The members of Big Apple Playback Theatre recently found themselves working in very 
difficult contexts that have demanded they develop themselves and their practice strate-
gies. Here Hannah, Erica and Mario write about their experiences of working with bat-
tered women and children with the Palladia project and homeless teens in the Break-



Dear IPTN members, practitioners, groups and 
friends, 
 
This is my first letter to say hello and share my feel-
ings with you after being elected to the role of Presi-
dent of the IPTN. I am honored and excited to be the 
next in a line of presidents and pioneers in the IPTN. 
This is my chance to say a big thank you to Sarah 
Halley from the USA, who steps down from this 
role, and to the others before her. To Fe Day from 
New Zealand, Veronica Needa from the UK & Hong 
Kong, Peter Hall from Australia, Bev Hosking from 
New Zealand, and Mary Good from Australia - many thanks to you all for your 
contribution, experience, heritage of wisdom, support, love & friendship. I also 
want to welcome the new members coming onto the IPTN Board - Jürgen Schoo 
from Germany, Jari Aho from Finland, and Mountain Mort Jonas from the US.  
If we were at a playback performance and the conductor asked me "so what is the 
story you want to tell regarding this nomination?” I would say that this is the 
most challenging phase in my PT journey.  
 
My playback story starts from 1990 as a member of the International 'Theatre of 
Spontaneity International' (a key moment was our performance at the 1993 PT 
Conference in Finland). In 1991, I returned to Israel after some years of living in 
London, and founded the Tel Aviv PT Company. Since then we have developed 
into a professional full time playback group. I graduated from Jonathan's School 
of Playback Theatre in 2001, and have attended many international conferences, 
symposiums, gatherings, and have thrived on meeting PT colleagues from all 
over the world. We speak the common language of playback theatre, sharing 
about the variety and richness of playback applications and contexts. I would say 
PT brings out the best in all of us! I might end my story so far, with the last 
workshop I attended in Hungary - 'Emergency Europe' - where we met to share 
and research the skills necessary to make PT a good service for communities in 
crisis and emergency situations. This is a long story… let's watch… 
 
For me, our IPTN story is about developing the potential and meaningful exis-
tence of the Playback Theatre movement. Our goal together is to foster and nour-
ish our international PT network; to keep it full of life with direct contacts and 
friendly communication; to make room for newcomers beside elders: and to 
value innovation as well as tradition. 
 As a person from Israel – a country in a very disturbed state of existence – I am 
glad to represent as president, the ‘sane’ side of who we are tolerant, loving, 
open-hearted, listening to all sides, to each story. I want to encourage a humanis-
tic approach to playback theatre, and promote its power to heal and change. 
  The Jewish New Year has just started, some ends and many new beginnings. 
I take this opportunity to send our love and condolences to Jonathan, for the 
death of his mother on the last day of the workshop in Hungary. 
 
I wish you all a wonderful year filled with good spirit, new experiences, and 
friendship. 
Shana Tova – Happy New Year 
Aviva 
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From the president From the Editor 
 

This issue celebrates the Brazilian 
Congress 2007. In additional, as a 
companion to last issue’s focus on 
training and development this issue 
showcases innovation and develop-
ment in practice and research locally 
and internationally. 
The lead article from Big Apple Play-
back and the piece by Ramiro Salas 
both seek to critique playback within 
rehabilitation contexts. Advances in 
practice in Cuba and Japan are re-
ported by Alberto González Rivero 
and Yosuke Mori respectively. Yo-
suke’s piece reveals groundbreaking 
practice with atomic bomb survivors 
in Japan. 
Various delegates write from the 9th 
world congress in Brazil (August) and 
the Playback in the Academy confer-
ence in Ontario (June). 
The Board reports on new thinking 
about the direction of our membership 
organisation IPTN and new president 
Aviva Apel-Rosenthal is introduced. 
This issue also attempts to return to 
the commitment to ensure a diverse 
representation of the languages in 
print. Translators are  
Sheila Donio—Portuguese 
Michele Chung—Chinese 
Sarah Urech—German 
Astrid van der Laar —Dutch 
Yas Sukurai—Japanese 
Rasia Friedler-Spanish 
Any feedback on this aspect is wel-
come. 

Letters and Stories to 
Interplay Editor 
REA  DENNIS 

rea@cia.com.au 
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Queridos membros, praticantes, grupos e amigos da 
IPTN, 
 
Esta é a minha primeira carta para dizer “Olá!” e dividir com vocês 
minha sensação após ter sido eleita Presidente da IPTN. Sinto-me 
honrada e muito animada em ser a próxima nessa linha de presi-
dentes e pioneiros da IPTN. 
 
Esta é a chance de eu dizer “Muito obrigada!” à Sarah Halley, dos 
Estados Unidos, que se despede desta função e a todos aqueles que 
vieram antes dela: à Fe Day da Nova Zelândia, Veronica Needa do 
Reino Unido & Hong Kong, Peter Hall da Austrália, Bev Hosking 
da Nova Zelândia, e Mary Good da Austrália – Muito obrigada a 
todos vocês pela contribuição, experiência, sabedoria, apoio, amor e 
amizade. Também quero dar as boas vindas aos novos membros do 
Conselho da IPTN: Jüergen Schoo da Alemanha, Jari Aho da 
Finlândia, e Mountain Mort Jonas dos Estados Unidos. 
 
Se estivéssemos em uma apresentação de Playback e um condutor 
me perguntasse: “então, qual história gostaria de nos contar em 
relação a essa nomeação?”, eu diria que esta fase é a mais de-
safiadora da minha jornada no Playback Theatre. 
 
Minha história no Playback começa em 1990 como integrante do 
Internacional Teatro da Espontaneidade (um momento chave foi 
nossa apresentação na Conferência de PT na Finlândia, em 1993). 
Depois de alguns anos em Londres, voltei a morar em Israel em 
1991 e fundei a Tel Aviv PT. Desde então desenvolvemos um grupo 
profissional e de tempo integral. Formei-me em 2001 na Escola de 
Playback Theatre do Jonathan e participei de várias conferências, 
simpósios, encontros e me desenvolvi conhecendo colegas do 
mundo inteiro. Falamos a mesma língua do Playback Theatre, com-
partilhando a variedade e a riqueza da aplicação dos contextos do 
Playback. Eu diria que o Playback mostra o melhor de todos nós! 
Termino minha história com o último workshop que participei na 
Hungria – “Emergência na Europa” – onde nos encontramos para 
dividir e pesquisar as ferramentas necessárias para fazermos do PT 
um bom serviço para comunidades em crise e situações de emergên-
cia. Esta é uma longa história... Vamos ver... 
 
Para mim, a história da IPTN é sobre desenvolver o potencial e a 
existência tão significativa do movimento do Playback Theatre. 
Nosso objetivo é cuidar e nutrir a nossa rede internacional de PT 
deixando-a cheia de vida através de contatos diretos e com uma 
comunicação amigável. Queremos fazer espaço para os novatos 
trabalharem ao lado dos veteranos, valorizando a inovação tanto 
quanto a tradição. 
 
Como uma pessoa nascida em Israel – um país em um estado tão 
turbulento – fico grata em representar, enquanto presidente, nosso 
lado “são”: tolerância, amor, coração aberto, atenção para todos os 
lados e para cada história. Quero encorajar uma aproximação hu-
mana ao Playback Theatre e promover seu poder de cura e de mu-
dança. 
 
O Ano Novo judaico acabou de começar. Alguns pontos finais e 
muitos inícios. 
Aproveito para mandar nosso amor e condolências ao Jonathan pela 
morte de sua mãe no último dia do workshop na Hungria. 
 
Desejo a todos um ótimo ano, cheio de um bom espírito, com novas 
experiências e amizades. 
Shana Tova – Feliz Ano Novo 
Aviva 
 

Traduzido por Sheila Donio 

 

親愛的個人會員、團體會員、專業會員及一人一故事劇場國際網
絡的友好： 
 
這是我被選為一人一故事劇場國際網絡（IPTN）主席以來，首次向大家
問好及分享我的感受。能夠成為IPTN眾多先鋒的接棒人，我感到十分榮
幸及興奮。 
 
我希望藉此機會向美國的莎拉．海莉（Sarah Halley），以及在她之前從
主席這個位子上退下來的人致謝：紐西蘭的菲．戴（Fe Day）、英國／
香港的李棫基（Veronica Needa）、澳洲的彼德．荷爾（Peter Hall）、紐
西蘭的貝芙．荷絲瓊（Bev Hosking）和澳洲的瑪莉．古德（Mary 

Good）──感謝你們的貢獻、經驗、智慧、支持、愛和友誼。我亦希望在
此歡迎新加入委員會的成員：德國的尤金．史古（Jürgen Schoo）、芬蘭
的也力．亞荷（Jari Aho）和美國的蒙坦．莫．鍾拿斯（Mountaine Mort 

Jonas）。 
 
若我們正在一人一故事劇場的表演場地內，而主持人問我：「那麼，關
於這次的提名，你有甚麼故事想說？」我會說這是我一人一故事劇場生
涯中最具挑戰性的階段。 
 
我的故事從1990年開始。那時候，我是「國際即興劇場」（Theatre of 

Spontaneity International）的成員（我們其中一個重要的時刻是1993年在
芬蘭的一人一故事劇場國際會議中的演出）。在英國住了數年之後，我
在1991年回到了以色列，並成立了特拉維夫一人一故事劇團（Tel Aviv 

PT Company），至今，我們已發展成為一個全職的專業一人一故事劇
團。2001年我從約拿芬（Jonathan）的一人一故事劇場學校畢業，亦參與
過很多國際會議、專題研討會、聚會，並很高興地與世界各地的一人一
故事同儕們相遇；我們說著一個共通語言──一人一故事，並分享這劇場
的各種豐富的應用方式及多元化的背景──我想說的是，一人一故事劇場
把我們最好的一面都帶出來了！暫時，我應該以最近在匈牙利參與的
「應急歐洲」（Emergency Europe）工作坊結束我的故事；為了讓一人
一故事劇場成為危難及緊急事故中，能夠提供良好的社區服務，在這個
工作坊中，我們分享及探討了一些技巧……這又是一個很長的故事
了……且看（Let’s watch）…… 
 
對我來說，我們IPTN的故事是關於發展一人一故事劇場這個運動的潛質
及其有意義的存在性。我們走在一起，為的是孕育及滋養我們的國際網
絡，令這個網絡充滿生命、直接的連繫以及友善的溝通；讓新、舊人也
有空間，並且讓傳統及新發明也受到重視。 
 
來自以色列這樣一個動盪不穩的國家，我很高興能夠以主席的身份，代
表了我們實際上理智清醒的一面──包容、仁愛、具開放的心、聆聽各方
面的聲音和每一個故事。我希望可以鼓勵大家在一人一故事劇場內使用
人本主義，並推廣一人一故事劇場治癒及改變的力量。 
猶太的新年剛開始，有一些結束，也有很多新開始。趁此時機，我希望
代表大家向約拿芬（Jonathan）為其母親於我們匈牙利工作坊最後一天辭
世，送上深切慰問。 
 
祝願各位有美好的一年──充滿好的精神，新的經歷及友誼。 

Shana Tova──意即新年快樂！ 

艾菲花（Aviva) 
 



La universalidad del lenguaje La universalidad del lenguaje La universalidad del lenguaje 
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La experiencia del teatro playback en 
Cuba es muy nueva incluso en el propio 
ámbito de los actores de teatro. Todavía 
es un misterio para muchos que se pre-
guntan el significado de este vocablo 
inglés. Hay otros que se empeñan en dar-
le otro nombre o quizás un apellido; sin 
embargo, pienso que debería mantener 
ese nombre: playback.   
El teatro playback es un fenómeno uni-

versal por el mero hecho de utilizar como su mate-
ria prima fundamental los sentimientos, las emo-
ciones, las experiencias humanas de la cotidiani-
dad. Todos los seres humanos más allá de nuestras 
barreras culturales, lingüísticas, étnicas, religiosas, 
geográficas, políticas, sociales, económicas, etc., 
somos la misma cosa, por estar hechos de los mis-
mos materiales físicos y espirituales. Es por eso que 
el playback es tan aceptado y agradecido para 

todos los que hemos teni-
do el privilegio de cono-
cerlo de alguna manera. 
Todos nos podemos iden-
tificar con él y lo más im-
portante es que es muy 
democrático. El público 
participa verdaderamen-
te en las funciones y es 
respetado y apoyado 
por los actores. Se crea 
un ambiente de comuni-
dad desde el principio. 
Mientras menos se use el 
idioma mejor, es por ello 

que el playback es verdaderamente universal. Es 
una manera de actuar muy abierta, flexible y libre 
a la creatividad y a la experiencia de cada actor. 
Los recursos individuales y grupales son aprove-
chados y puestos de inmediato al servicio de la 
comunidad que los disfruta con agrado, asombro, 
complicidad, simpatía, tristeza, solidaridad; en fin, 
emociones de todos los tamaños y colores para 
todos los gustos. 
El playback es como la traducción. Muchos tra-
ductores pueden tener diferentes versiones co-
rrectas del mismo texto o discurso. Asimismo, mu-
chos actores e incluso los mismos actores pueden 
ofrecer diversas formas de representar la misma 
escena. Por eso el playback es tan rico como la 
propia traducción. 
Me gustaría que el playback cubano adquiriera su 
propio estilo, que no tenga otros adjetivos ni apelli-
dos para que siga siendo playback sin adulterarse. 
Pienso sin embargo, que respetando los rituales 
establecidos por sus fundadores, (cont p.5). 

Playback theater in Cuba is quite new ex-
perience. It is still a mystery for many of 
those who wonder about the meaning of 
this English word. There are some others 
who try to give it another name.  However, I 
think it should keep that name: playback.   
playback theater is a universal phenome-
non just for the very fact of using feelings, 
emotions, and everyday human experi-
ences as raw materials. All human beings 
beyond our cultural linguistic, ethnic, religious, geo-
graphical, political, social, economic barriers,  are 
the same old thing, as we are made out of the 
same physical and spiritual materials. That is why 
playback is so welcomed and appreciated by all 
those of us who have had the privilege of getting to 
know it somehow. All of us can identify with it, and 
the most important thing is that it is very democ-
ratic. The audience really participates in the per-
formances and the narrator is 
honored and supported by 
the actors. A community at-
mosphere is set up from the 
very beginning. 
The less the language is used, 
the better, that is why play-
back is truly universal. It is a 
very flexible way of acting 
and open to the creativity 
and to the experience of 
each actor. Both individual 
and group resources are 
taken advantage of and im-
mediately implemented to 
serve the community which enjoys them with pleas-
ure, amazement, complicity, sympathy, sadness, 
solidarity; that is, emotions of all sizes and colors 
meant for all tastes. 
Playback is just like translation. Many translators may 
have several correct versions of the same text or 
speech. Likewise, different actors and even the 
same actors may offer different ways of represent-
ing the same scene. That is why I claim that play-
back is as rich as translation itself.  
I would like the Cuban playback to take on its own 
style, that it should have no other adjectives or 
names for it to go on being playback without being 
tampered with. However, I think that though honor-
ing the rituals established by its founders, it should 
be Cubanized to become a Cuban product. Our 
culture is very rich and very strong. An authentically 
Cuban playback would have many things to con-
tribute with to the international playback network. 
We have many things identifying us as Cubans and 
undoubtedly, (cont page 5)  

Alberto González Rivero 

The Universality of Playback The Universality of Playback The Universality of Playback    
Language Language Language    
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from previous page 
debería cubanizarse para ser un producto cuba-
no Nuestra cultura es muy rica y muy fuerte. Un 
playback auténticamente cubano tendría mu-
chas cosas que aportar a la red de playback in-
ternacional. Tenemos muchas cosas que nos iden-
tifican como cubanos y el playback sin dudas de-
be ser un reflejo fiel de nuestro contexto cubano, 
caribeño y latinoamericano. 
Dos elementos distintivos del playback son sin lu-
gar a dudas  las telas y los instrumentos musicales 
que se usan para darle vida a las historias que el 
público narra durante las performances. Esas telas 
y esos instrumentos pueden acercarse aún más a 
nuestra realidad para garantizar una relación más 
estrecha entre ellos y los actores y a su vez  con el 
público. No tenemos nada en contra de los mara-
villosos instrumentos que gracias al playback 
hemos conocido, pero los nuestros, los tradiciona-
les cubanos, nos dicen muchas más cosas y nos 
comunicamos mejor con ellos. Lo mismo sucede 
con las telas. Hay colores y diseños que nos sugie-
ren muchísimas ideas para reflejar nuestra cotidia-
nidad.   
En nuestro país, por ejemplo, todos los estudiantes 
usan uniformes escolares de colores diferentes se-
gún el nivel escolar y el tipo de escuela a la que 
asistan. Telas con esos colores nos facilitarían el 
mensaje en la actuación. El verde olivo en nuestro 
contexto está muy presente por cuanto el Servicio 
Militar es obligatorio y su uniforme es de ese color.  
Por ser un país tropical, con un eterno verano, las 
flores y las frutas, el sol y el mar, no pueden faltar 
en los tejidos disponibles.  Asimismo, un sombrero 
de yarey sería un sello muy cubano para muchas 
ocasiones en el escenario.   
Estas son sólo unas ideas con el ánimo de reflexio-
nar sobre la necesidad de cubanizar nuestro play-
back, siempre reconociendo y agradeciendo por 
supuesto, la muestra de solidaridad que los nor-
teamericanos nos brindaron al compartirlo con 
nosotros con tanto amor. Por ser cubano y cono-
cer muy bien a mis compatriotas estoy seguro que 
lo que me propongo con esta sugerencia, va a 
suceder de forma natural e inevitable porque así 
somos. Tenemos la voluntad y el entusiasmo que 
se requieren. Sólo nos faltan la práctica y la expe-
riencia que al acumularse se convierten en las 
fuentes inagotables que necesitamos para gene-
rar nuestra constante creatividad. Nuestra fuerte 
identidad nacional, esa cubanía que nos caracte-
riza en todo cuanto decimos y hacemos, prevale-
cerá más temprano que tarde y  seremos enton-
ces testigos de un playback verdaderamente cu-
bano. 
 
 
Alberto has been involved with playback work being undertaken in 
Cuba over the last 6 years. See the annoucnement about their pre-
sence at the UNESCO ‘The Second International Conference for 
World Balance’ at the Palacio de Convenciones Jan 28-30 2008 on 
page 39. 

from previous page 
playback should be a faithful reflection of our Cu-
ban, Caribbean, and Latin American context. 
A couple of playback distinctive elements are by far, 
the fabrics and the musical instruments that are used 
to bring to life the stories told by the audience during 
the performance. Those pieces of fabric and those 
instruments could get even closer to our reality to 
provide an ever closer relation between them and 
the actors and the audience at the same time. We 
hold nothing at all against the wonderful instruments 
that we have known thanks to playback, but ours, 
the traditional Cuban ones, tell us many more things 
and we manage to communicate through them. The 
same applies to the fabrics; there are colors and de-
signs which suggest to us a whole lot of ideas in order 
to reflect our everyday reality.  
In our country for example, all students wear school 
uniforms of different colors in keeping with the edu-
cational level and the type of school they attend.   
Fabrics of those very colors would facilitate the mes-
sage conveyed while acting. The olive green in our 
context is very present because the military service is 
compulsory, and its uniform is of that color.  Being a 
tropical country with an eternal summer, flowers and 
fruit, the sun and the sea, cannot be missing in the 
available fabrics. Likewise, a straw hat would be a 
very Cuban seal for many occasions on the stage.  
These are just a few ideas aimed at brainstorming on 
the need of cubanizing our own playback, always 
acknowledging and appreciating of course, the 
sample of solidarity granted to us by the North Ameri-
cans when sharing it with us with so much love. My 
being Cuban and knowing my fellow citizens so well, 
I am certain that what I am trying to convey with 
these suggestions, is going to happen in a rather 
natural and unavoidable way because that is just 
the way we are. We have the will and the enthusi-
asm required. We just lack the practice and the ex-
perience which once accumulated become the un-
depletable sources that we need to generate our 
nonstop creativity. Our strong national identity, that 
Cubanness characterizing us in everything we say 
and do, will prevail sooner than later and then we will 
be witnessing a truly Cuban playback. 
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 May 11, 2007  

“HIROSHIMA STORIES:  

Stories passed on to the postwar  

generation” 

The report of the Playback Theatre Performance for 
passing on the experiences of the atomic bomb sur-
vivors. 

 

I would like to introduce Playback Theatre’s activities 
concerning the theme of passing on the experiences of 
atomic bomb survivors. I hope this report can serve as an 
example of Playback Theater’s contribution to social 
change. 
It is very agonizing for the A-Bomb victims to tell others, 
even their family, what exactly they experienced during 
and after the bombing, and the life since then. Not only it 
is painful for them to tell and remember their vivid ex-
periences but also feel guilty for surviving. On the other 
hand, they also hold the conviction that they have to con-
vey these cruel experiences and their wish for world peace 
to the next generations, so that the memory of them does 
not fade, and so that humanity does not repeat the same 
mistake again.  
I thought Playback Theatre may be able to work on 
something for the victims who feel this way. So I estab-
lished the theatre company named “HIROSHIMA 
PLAYBACK THEATRE” and have planed and carried 
out Playback Theatre performance for passing on atomic 
bomb survivors’ experiences in collaboration with Kayo 
Munakata, and the Playbackers (Yokohama) since 2005. 

(continued page 8)  

本稿は、被爆体験継承をテーマとしたプレイバックシアターの
活動を報告、紹介するものである。プレイバックシアターの
ソーシャル・チェンジへの貢献の一例として、参考にしていた
だけば幸いである。 
  
被爆者の方にとっては、被爆体験やその後の体験を「語る」こ
とは非常に辛いことであり、家族にさえもあまり話していない
という被爆者の方も多い。生々しい話をするのが辛い、思い出
すのも辛い、というだけでなく、“生き残ってきたことへのうし
ろめたさ”という感情もある。しかし、この悲惨な体験の記憶を
風化させてはならない、二度と人類がこのような過ちを繰り返
さないために、平和への願いを伝えていかねばならない、だか
ら、自分のこの体験を次の世代に伝えていきたいという強い気
持ちもある。そのような思いをもつ被爆者の方に、プレイバッ
クシアターができることがあるのではないか。このように考
え、本稿筆者は、劇団「広島プレイバックシアター」として、
2005年より、宗像佳代氏や「プレイバッカーズ」（横浜市）の
ご協力を得ながら、「被爆体験継承のためのプレイバックシア
ター公演」を企画し、実施してきた。語っていただいたテラー
の方からは、「劇の形であらためて見つめることにより、長い
間抱えていた心の重いものも軽くなりました。感謝致します」
とのご感想をいただいた。公演後のアンケートでは、「地域の
方や様々な世代の方と一緒にこの時を過ごせ、様々な思いを共
有できたのは素晴らしいことだなと思った」「広島に住んでい
ると、幼い頃から戦争のことについて聞いていたので、正直に
言えば、戦争の話に慣れてしまっていた。しかし、今回、気持
ちを改められたと思う」などの感想が寄せられた。 
 
そして、本年2007年の5月11日、「広島プレイバックシアター」
は、「こころとからだで考える歴史のトラウマ HIROSHIMA 
STORIES ～ 戦後世代の受け継ぐ被爆ストーリー」（発起人：
笠井綾氏、主催：こころとからだで考える歴史のトラウマ実行
委員会）と題した、ワークショップとプレイバックシアターの
企画を共催した。カリフォルニア統合学研究所 (CIIS) 講師のア
ルマンド・ボルカス（Armand Volkas）氏のコンダクティングの
もと、被爆ストーリーを受け継ぐ戦後世代の体験や心情を即興
で演じ、一般市民の方とストーリーを分かち合う、という趣旨
であった。（※アクター：広島プレイバックシアターの伊藤美
紀（いとうみのり）、野中浩一（のなかこういち）、森洋介
（もりようすけ）、ゲストアクターとして、橋本久仁彦（はし
もとくにひこ）、藤崎育子（ふじさきやすこ）、ゲストミュー
ジシャンとして渡辺美佐子（わたなべみさこ）） 
 
昼間は第一部としてアルモンドによる表現アートセラピー
「Healing the Wounds of History」ワークショップ、夜に  
 

(…) 
 

 

 

Yosuke Mori 

HIROSHIMA PLAYBACK THEATRE 

被爆体験継承プレイバックシアターの実践の紹
介 

～2007年5月11日「HIROSHIMA STORIES 戦後世代の受け継ぐ
被爆ストーリー」～ 

 
広島プレイバックシアター 

 森 洋介 
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   ヒロシマにかかわる私たちの今に続いている人生をつぶさに
見せてくれた。 
 
 エンディングのショートフォームとして、オーディエンス
が今感じている、或いは表現したい気持ちを取り上げ、彫刻
とした。 
 オーディエンスから出てきた言葉は、安らぎ、希望、続い
ている、出会い、継承、ハッピー、真実、であった。そし
て、一種の温かさをもって、公演は終了した。 
 公演後のアンケートには、次のようなコメントが寄せられ
た。 
 

「何て表現したらいいのだろう。美味しいものをすてきな
人たちと一緒におなかいっぱい食べた時、雨あがりのさわや
かな緑の中で大きく深呼吸をした時、私をしたってくれる子
どもたちと一緒に笑っている時、人と人とがつながりあって
いると感じる時、そんなハッピーな心を持てた一冊の本をと
じた時のよう… 涙があふれ出てくるこの思いを私は忘れな
い」 

 
「学校に勤めていて、子どもたちへの平和教育すら、先が

見えない感じでした。でも、今日、参加して、勇気や希望を
感じました」 

 
「こういう活動に、希望の光をみました。ヒロシマに生ま

れ、ヒロシマに生きる私に何ができるかわからないけど、何
かしたい、と思いました」 
 

被爆体験の継承においてプレイバックシアターができるこ
とは、話を視覚的にわかりやすく観客に見せることができる
ということだけではない。むしろそれ以上に、テラー席に座
り大切な人生のある場面をストーリーとして語ってくださる
テラーその人が、今、自身にとって必要なものを劇というか
たちで見ることを通して、心の重荷を下ろしたり、自らの尊
厳を取り戻したりすることができることこそ、重要な、大き
な貢献である。そして、それが十分になし得たとき、その
たった一人の心の重荷を下ろすことにとどまらず、会場にい
るすべての観客の心の重荷をおろすことにつながる。また、
テラーの方が、原爆により亡くなった方についてのストー
リーを語るとき、そこにある哀悼の念が、会場全体の共有す
る気持ちとなっていく。 

また、個人個人のストーリーを聴くということは、今現在
進行中の、今を生きる私たちの声を、お互いに聴くことであ
る。そこから、今、そして未来に向けて私たちがそこから何
を受け取り何をなすべきなのかという問いかけへと向かって
いくことにもなりうる。そしてまた、会をとじる時に、会場
を包み込んだ一種の温かさは、人が大切にされる場に生み出
される、つながりや希望の感覚がもたらしたものであった。 

プレイバックシアターが為しうる貢献とは何かを、この公
演の経験を通して、私は、改めて確認できたと思う。 

なお、すでに多くの指摘があ
るが、このようなある社会的
テーマを掲げたプレイバック
シアターについては、改めて
考えなければならない実践上
の課題も多い。本稿筆者とし
ても、また稿を改め、提起し
てみたい。 
本稿筆者は、今後も被爆体験
継承のプレイバックシアター
を実践していくつもりであ
る。テラーとストーリーから
叡智をいただきながら、今後
も真摯に学びつづけたい。 

(…)  
第二部としてプレイバックシアターの公演という構成であっ
た。昼間の日程では、ワークショップに、被爆者である森田節
子（もりたせつこ）さんが飛び入りで参加された。彼女は、プ
レイバックシアターとは何かを知るために来た、ということ
だったので、急遽、プレイバックシアターを行うことになっ
た。被爆者として、女学生であった当事のストーリーを聴かせ
ていただいた。 
 
「甚大な被害にあった級友たちのために救助を頼もうと、幼馴
染みの親友と二人で、市内の学校へ向かう。途中で断念し自宅
へ向かうが、たどり着いた時に気がつけば、たった一人で歩い
ていた…。」 
 
プレイバックシアターを見終えられた後、森田節子さんは、
「今日は話していると涙が溢れ出てきました。これまでの語り
部としての講演ではなかった、初めてのことです」とおっ
しゃっていた。また、「多くの友人が亡くなる中で、今、生き
残っているのは私を含めわずかな人数である、生き残った者の
務めとして、この悲惨な体験を、証言し、次の世代へ伝えてい
かなければならないという強い思いで、現在、被爆者として、
平和記念公園などでの語り部の活動を続けているのだ」とおっ
しゃっていた。 
 そして夜からのプレイバックシアターの公演では、夜から参
加した20歳代の女性より、次のようなストーリーが語られた。 
 
「自分が小学生の頃（1990年頃）に修学旅行で広島の平和記念
公園を訪れ、被爆者の証言を聴いて非戦の願いを心に刻んだ、
その自分が、今、２０歳代の大人となり、小学校の教師とし
て、次の世代の子どもたちを、修学旅行で平和公園に連れてき
た。子どもたちの、真剣な学びの姿に、子どもの頃の非戦の思
いが思い出された…。」 
 
あの日の惨状から生き延び、懸命の思いで語り部の活動を続け
る森田節子さんの思いを引き継いでいる、そんな新たな世代の
ストーリーは、まさに、森田節子さんのストーリーを受け継ぐ
ストーリーであった。オーディエンス席に居られた森田節子さ
んは、大きく何度もうなずいておられた 
そしてさらに以下の2つのストーリーが続いた。 
 

「小学校4年生の時に、平和学習の宿題で被爆者である祖父の
話を聞いた。戦後は辛かったけど、やはり今生きていてうれし
いと。私は子どもだったということもあり、ただ、漠然と聞く
だけだったが。今思うのは、原爆がなくなってほしいとこれだ
け皆思っているのに、今でも日本に原爆が落ちるかもしれない
現実があること、生きているというのはすごいことだというこ
と。」 
 

「高校時代の恩師である、先生のご自
宅へ会いに行ったときのこと。ふと、
『私は被爆者だ』とその先生が言い、そ
れに対して奥さんが『私はそれを知らず
に結婚したのよ。失敗だったわ。うふ
ふ。』と冗談を言って笑っていた。ま
た、別の機会にも、戦後の被爆者に対す
る差別を聞いた。戦後、時間が経って
も、全然終わっていないのだ、と感じた 
 
 公演全体を通して、ストーリーは、今
現在を生きる私たちにとっての、原爆投
下という歴史的事実の意味とその後の、  

～2007年5月11日「HIROSHIMA STORIES 戦後世代の受け継ぐ
被爆ストーリー」～ 
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from page 6 
 
One of the tellers told us her impressions of passing on the 
atomic bomb experiences, “ Watching the Playback Theater 
performance, I felt the burden I’ve had inside my heart for a 
long time grow lighter. Thank you very much” 
 
The survey done after the performance included these com-

ments. 
 
On May 11, 2007, the work-
shop and Playback Theatre 
performance entitled  
“Thinking of Historical 
trauma with our hearts and bodies----HIROSHIMA STO-
RIES: Stories of atomic bombed passed on to the postwar 
generation”, were held under the auspices of our HI-
ROSHIMA PLAYBACK THEATRE. (Promoter: Aya Kasai, 
Organizer: The Committee for Thinking of Historical Trauma 
with Our Hearts and Bodies.). 
 
The intention was to use Playback Theatre to share with gen-
eral citizens the experience and feeling of the postwar genera-
tion who have been listening to the stories of atomic bomb 
survivors, with conducting by Mr. Armand Volkas from CIIS
(California Institute of Integral). ( Actors: Minori Itou, Koichi 
Nonaka, Yosuke Mori ,members of Hiroshima playback thea-
ter; Guest actors: Kunihiko Hashimoto, Yasuko Fujisaki; 
Guest musician: Misako Watanabe). 
 
The first session in the afternoon was “Healing Wounds of 
History” an expressional art therapy workshop by Almond 
Volkas, and the second session in the evening was perform-
ance of Playback Theatre. 
 
Setuko Morita, an A-Bomb victim, came to join the first ses-
sion. She announced that she had come to find out about Play-
back Theatre, so we spontaneously showed her a playback 
theater performance. She told us a story of when she was a 
school girl. 
 
My childhood friend and I headed to a school in down town to 
seek help for the classmates who had been severely injured. 
On the way to school, we realized we would have to give up. 
We started heading for my house. But when I arrived at my 
house, I suddenly noticed that I had been walking alone.  
After watching the performance, Setuko Morita said,” I could 
not keep from crying as I was telling my story today. I have 
done many lectures as a storyteller, but I had never cried. ” 
She also said, “ Only few people, including me, survived a 
time when many other friends died. I feel strongly that, as a 
witness, I have a duty to tell the next generation about these 
cruel experiences. I continue to share my experiences as a 
survivor at the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park.” 
That night, a woman in her 20’s who joined from the evening 
session told this story. 
 
When I was in a elementary school in around 1990, I visited 
The Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park for a school trip. Listen-
ing to the testimony of witnesses, I developed a desire for an 
end to wars. Now in my 20’s, a teacher at an elementary 
school, I brought children to The Hiroshima Peace Memorial 
Park for a school trip. The serious faces of learning children 
reminded me of my childhood wish for no more war.  
This was a story from a new generation, which took over from 
Setuko Mori, who survived the horrors of that day and has 
been telling her stories from a bottom of her heart. She nod-
ded again and again from her seat in the audience. 
Then another two stories came up. 
 
When I was a fourth grader at the elementary school, my 
grandfather told me about his experiences. He was an A-bomb 
victim. This was my homework for peace studies. He said that 
it was hard to be as an A-bomb victim after the war, but he 
felt he was heartily glad to survive. I was too young to under-
stand every thing at the time. I just listened absent-mindedly. 
Now I think that, although every body wishes for there to be 
no more atomic bombs, in reality there’s still the fear of an-
other atomic bomb being dropped on Japan. I also think that 
being alive is an amazing thing.  

“I think it’s wonderful that people from this region and 
from various generation were able to spend time 

together and share their thoughts.” 

This is the story about when I visited my former teacher when I 
was in a high school. He let slip that he was an atomic bomb 
survivor. And his wife said,” I didn’t know that when I married 
you.” She joked that she had made a mistake and laughed. ”  

I had also heard discriminations against the A-bomb 
victims I would like to bring my reconsideration on another 
occasion. 
 
I intend to keep practicing Playback Theatre for passing on the 
experiences of atomic bomb survivors. I will keep devoting my-
self to learning as I receive wisdom from the tellers and stories.  
on other occasions. I felt like nothing had changed since the war 
was over.  
 

The stories conveyed, through the 
whole performance, the meaning 
of the historical fact of the atomic 
bombing in relation to those of us 
alive now, as well as the post-
bombing relation of our lives to 
Hiroshima. 

 
For our final short form, we acted out the feelings of audiences 
with Fluid Sculpture. The words from the audiences were 
“contentment”, “hope”, “”continuation, “encounters”, “ inheri-
tance”, “ happiness”, and “truth”. The performance ended with a 
feeling of warmth.  
 
The survey held after the performance, included the following 
comments. 

 

As a teacher at a school, I was unable to feel hopeful even dur-
ing children’s peace studies. However, I felt courage and hope 
today.  
 
I saw a ray of hope during these activities. I was born and grew 
up in Hiroshima. I don’t know what I can do, but I want to do 
something. This is my thought now.  
 
Playback Theatre can do more than showing audiences the sto-
ries visibly in order to pass on the experience of atomic bomb 
survivors. By watching a performance that gives shape to the 
things important to them, the tellers who tell stories about valu-
able moments of their life can feel their burden grow lighter and 
recover their self-respect. If Playback Theater achieves this well 
enough, it will help not only the teller, but also all those attend-
ing remove their burdens. 
 
 When the teller told a story about the A-bomb victims, all the 
people attending could share their deep mourning together  
To listen to the individual’s story is also to listen to the voices 
all of us who are now living in this world. This prepares us for 
asking the question of what we want to accept and what we 
want to achieve as we face the future.  
 
I felt filled with warmth there at the end of this day. I’m sure 
this mood came from the sense of connections and hope born in 
a place where people are treasured.  
 
I think I have reconfirmed what the contributions of Playback 
Theatre are through this performance. As indicated previously, 
there are a lot of practical issues that must be reconsidered con-
cerning the use of Playback Theatre for social change. 
 
I would like to bring my reconsideration on another occasion. I 
intend to keep practicing Playback Theatre for passing on the 
experiences of atomic bomb survivors. I will keep devoting my-
self to learning as I receive wisdom from the tellers and stories. 
 
 
Yosuke Mori is a teacher. He established the theatre company 
named “HIROSHIMA PLAYBACK THEATRE” for the pur-
pose of performing playback with atomic bomb survivors’ . 

How I can describe this? It’s the moment I’ve eaten a delicious 
full meal in the company of wonderful people. It’s the moment I 
take a deep breath in the fresh air after the rain has stopped, the 
moment I laugh with children who adore me, the moment when I 
feel a bond with others, the moment I close a heartfelt and joyful 
book. I will never forget these feelings, which bring tears to my 
eyes.  

“Having grown up in Hiroshima, I’ve heard about the war 
since I was little. To tell you the truth, I’d become insensitive 
to hear about the war. However, I’m able to reconsider my 

thoughts about the war now.”  
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SHAME AND ADDICTION 
A PT PERFORMANCE IN AN ANGER MANAGEMENT 

CLASS FOR HISPANIC IMMIGRANTS 
 

by Ramiro Salas 
Ramiro Salas reports on a playback experience that he felt compelled to write about…  
 
As many South American immigrants, when I came to USA I had a heavy luggage full with prejudice. We have our own ideas about 
each culture, and that includes what we think of Mexicans and Mexican-Americans. The main concept around which I constructed 
my stereotype of a Mexican comes from Octavio Paz' Máscaras Mexicanas, a masterpiece where he, a true Mexican, explains that a 
Mexican male can never "rajarse". The very meaning of the word rajarse is different in Mexico than anywhere else in the Hispanic 
world. It literally means "to crack oneself open", but for a Mexican it means both to show your feelings and to be a coward. This 
rajadura, this crack, means you have no protection, you are vulnerable, and for a mexican male to "rajarse" is totally forbidden. This 
includes talking about feelings. It seems that women already have a natural rajadura, and they can explore feelings, they are allowed to 
cry and to be fragile. It follows that a man that is cracked open is no real man. All these stereotypes were in my mind as I got ready 
for a performance in a Hispanic community center. 
After more than 10 years as a company, it was our first performance in Spanish. Our company is now only 5 people, and 4 or us are 
Spanish speakers. The only "gringa" in the group understands some Spanish, would get some translations from the other actors, and 
could safely hide in music if she felt like it. I would conduct because our usual conductor is a female and felt a male conductor might 
help in this particular group. After all, to be a teller means to rajarse, and to expect them to rajarse in front of a female conductor 
might just be too much to ask. I reasoned that since women are already "rajadas" they can tell stories to any conductor. The audience, 
I must explain, was composed of Hispanic couples in a program to deal with anger management, which in many cases it means there 
has already been family violence and a judge asked them to take such class. Wearing all my prejudices but trusting the Playback form I 
went into the room. 
Two hours later we were once again amazed at the power of Playback, we had as usual lots of fun, there were many moments when 
deep feelings were shared, and the organizers were very impressed with the results. Happily, my stereotypes needed some revision 
after the performance. There were many stories by both males and females. By the way, at least some couples in the audience were 
from El Salvador and probably from some other countries. I must say I am truly ashamed at using my Mexican stereotype to imagine 
a person from El Salvador. 
I did learn some things about our company during this performance, and was left with questions about our role. First, in a perform-
ance for couples it will happen that a teller is sharing a moment and the partner wants to add something. As a rule, I interrupt the 
intruder as gently as possible with a vague promise of coming back to her, and let the teller finish. But this time the husband was tell-
ing, and the wife, who in my mind was the oppressed one at least in this story, did not want to talk later. I was left with the question 
did I help the oppressor? My other mistake was truly involuntary but still important. During the beginning of the performance we 
asked the audience to write a moment or a feeling in a card, and later I read the cards and we acted the moments. I didn't have 
"theatrical" time to read them all, I wanted a dynamic performance so I chose maybe 8, no more than 10 cards. I read the cards dur-
ing the enactment of the previous one. I skipped some and kept going, and when I thought we were done I stopped reading and 
moved to the next form. The whole thing worked very well, but after the performance when I read the rest of the cards I found my 
mistake. The last card I received, which I did not have time to read, was written by a lady who started on one side with a trivial mo-
ment, scratch it, and wrote on the other side a short but strong statement about family violence. It was our opportunity to give her a 
voice and I missed it just because I did not take the time to read the last few cards. 
The staff of the community center that hired us was very enthusiastic about our work, as we were about theirs. A few months later 
they invited us again to be part of another anger management class. I thought "this time I will read all cards before choosing the ones 
to be acted, and I'll try to give a clean space to the less heard voice". We started the performance with a short form about a kid who 
did not want a shot at the doctor's office. He hit his mom and later apologized. She told the story in an understanding way, saying 
that he had never seen the kid act that way and that it was nice how he apologized. When we were done with the reenactment she 
was crying heavily. I think I know why. I think she just told us about the first abusive cycle of her child's life, something that his dad 
probably does once in a while: beating her and then feeling bad and apologizing. She cried because she is the victim in a family vio-
lence cycle and she just told us her son can also create his own violence cycle. I judged it was not my job as a conductor to delve into 
this so I just make sure she was holding on and I move on. Should I stay with her and ask her about family violence? I wanted to do 
that but I did not dare. 
Next there was a man who complains that his wife gets the hardwood floor wet. He worked a lot to lay the floor in the house and she 
is ruining it. She tried to interrupt her husband's telling. I made sure she knows I want to hear what she has to say, but I insisted with 
giving the teller undivided attention. Of course, she did not want to tell anything once we finished enacting his moment. In fact, she 
did not spoke again in the whole performance. I need to work on this. 
I did read all the cards. I still skipped some in the enactment, but I made sure I was not missing anything we really needed to be told 
or heard. One of the last cards was about feeling shame at church because "my wife wears her blouse open almost to the abdo-
men...why such a lack of respect?" When I read it there were some laughs, but they quickly stopped because we took the enactment 
very seriously. After the cards I invite next teller, and we did a poppet story. A lady sat at the chair and said "how can someone ask 
for respect when there is an addiction?" I asked her how does the story begin and she just repeated a couple more times "how can 
someone ask for respect when there is an addiction?" Then she conceded that the story started 10 years ago when she realized of the 
addiction. She very clearly did not want to say what type of addiction it is, or even mention that it is her husband, although it was 
obvious soon enough.  Puppets are an amazing form. (continued page 37) 



experiences of abuse, racism and addiction in rehearsals, and have had the opportunity to explore effective ways to portray drug 
abuse, sexual abuse, and violence in our acting on stage. At Athena House some of us would work with the mothers in one room, 
while others BAPT actors played and sang with the children down the hall. Each week we would end the evening all together to 
do Playback and share a home-cooked meal. 
 
As conductor, my first experience of performing for the women of Athena House was an intense and challenging experience. We 
began the show under the false impression that the twenty-three women and staff knew each other and each others’ stories. We 
were wrong. In fact, even though they might have been living under the same roof for months, many of them were strangers to 
one another and didn’t even know each other’s names. I found myself pulling out all the conductor’s tricks I knew and the actors 
worked alongside me at 150%. After a good half an hour we had created some rapport and a space in which the women felt com-
fortable with each other to begin to tell. While there are different complexities at Breakaway – the kids are strung out, not physi-
cally well, feisty and fed-up, and often in the middle of some kind of battle (with each other or the teachers)– there are similar 
requirements for creating a space for interaction, and to help them overcome their resistance to begin. 

 
Mario: With the Athena House project, I was fortunate enough to meet some of the strongest women I have ever met. 
Some reminded me of the women in my family who are suffering from addiction and trying to build strength to choose the 
same sober pathway to success. I have loved meeting the children. Every week little three year-old Keisha would come up 
to me and ask if I "could hold her." It breaks my heart to think of the atrocities this little girl may have been witness to. 
Like clockwork, every week, she would be the one to remind me that dinner was about to be served and what she planned 
on eating from the selection, and would proceed to sit on my lap and eat her dinner. It was special to have someone to 
share my love of food with.  

 
A witness to difficult stories 
It is not surprising to learn that we heard stories of abuse and violence within these 
contexts. Participants at Athena House told stories that revealed they lived in con-
stant threat of their safety being violated.  One resident told how she was shaken up 
because that morning walking her child to school, she saw a friend being assaulted 
by her friend’s ex-boyfriend outside another confidential shelter down the road. In 
her story she asked: What if my perpetrator finds where I am hiding? Many women 
in the audience shared that they were scared and unsure of their futures; they 
agreed it is for their children’s sake that they get up each morning.  
Participants at Breakaway spoke of their own violence: T (16, identifies as trans-
gender) told a story about how she and her girlfriend were violently arguing in the 
kitchen one day and T had a knife in her hand. She wanted to get high and she 
wanted her girlfriend to get out. The dog started reacting to the fighting and bit T 
on her leg. In a fit of rage, T stabbed the dog several times. 
Alongside some shocking detail the stories told often reveal people’s capacity to 
comprehend their own circumstances. One example of this is a story a woman at 
Athena House who told about her 15-year-old son sexually abusing his sisters (her 
daughters). She explained she had forgiven him because his behavior was part of a 
much bigger family and societal story. She, herself, had been abused as a child, and 
she felt there was a way in which he was innocent and caught in the cycle of abuse. 
She wept during the telling and enactment of her story, as did many other audience members. 
 

Erica: As the weeks progressed the stories that were told shifted to encompass broader issues like the stress that comes 
from being a mother with limited resources and no family support.  from Mexico spoke very little English. Living with no 
family and friends in this country and no money, Ava told how she could not earn a living because she cannot afford 
childcare. She lives in constant worry about her beautiful four year-old daughter, Alea, who has a hole in her heart. 
 

A central challenge within these contexts has been finding appropriate and creative responses to enacting violence and abuse.  
We are aware of the dangers of glorifying such behavior (especially with the young people), as well as retraumatizing the teller 
or members of the audience. We have had to go deeper into metaphor and symbolism in our acting so as not to perpetuate the 
violence on stage, using the scarves, gesture, dance and poetry. We cannot be too graphic or literal. For example is T’s story 
about her dog; we had to find alternative ways to portray the action of stabbing and smoking a crack pipe. Ideally, in the honest 
playing back of tellers’ stories, we can also offer new perspective and reflection. (All stories happen within a bigger context. We 
found out after the session that day that four of T’s cousins were murdered that month.). 
 

 Mario: Playback allows participants to use movement, song, devising work and psychodrama and their own experiences 
to identify and develop their personal relationships. Using a mix of methods also helped support us in these contexts. 
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Small Successes (from pg 1) 



A sense of community: forming alliances through theater games and storytelling 
As we were wrapping up our nine week project at Athena House, a staff worker commented that the whole house had changed 
since the Playback workshops began: “Now,” she said, “it is a community that lives here.”  
 

Mario: Playback provided a crucial outlet for the women to reflect on their lives and the situations that brought them 
there. While many are waiting for permanent housing, searching for sustainable employment and fighting for their cus-
tody rights in court, through these workshops, they were able to build strong alliances with the other women in the shel-
ter who are facing similar challenges. Building these alliances helps to create a support network for the women as they 
wade through the process of healing and stabilizing themselves. 
 
Erica: In many ways the way the children’s group developed its cohesiveness mirrored that of their mothers. The chil-
dren were very diverse (ages, needs) and we slowly earned their trust, like 6 month-old baby Isabelle, and this meant 
that her mom was then able to be in the mom's room down the hall. 
 

Through our theatre games and exercises, relationships and affinities among the women deepened. One example of this is the 
story of Anastasia and Taisha. One week Anastasia came in upset saying that another resident, Taisha, had called her a “fat, stu-
pid bitch,” in front of the elevator a few nights before. Using scene work, her group created a scenario which replayed the eleva-
tor incident but then took it a step further in which Anastasia was able to tell Tashia that the comment hurt her feelings and ask 
her if she was mad about something—instead of walking away hurt, upset, and silent as she had in real life. The following week 
in our session, Anastasia reported that a few days before Taisha had invited her over to her apartment for the first time to cook 
together, and that they were now building a friendship. 
 

Mario: The Thursday nights at Athena House became an integral part of the women’s self-healing from the enduring 
domestic abuse and provided a model for their children to learn from as well in efforts to break the viscous cycle of 
abuse that can continue. There are specific moments that I feel really show the success of the work we do. Like the act 
of taking a negative situation from the past and being able not only to retell it, but also re-enact it and change the end-
ing to a more proactive outcome can be quite profound and cathartic. In one exercise the women were asked to pull a 
scene from their past where they felt vulnerable. Donella, a mother of two teenage boys, chose an experience from her 
past involving an internal struggle she faced regularly--being peer-pressured by her friends into getting high. She then 
acted out the same scene twice in front of her two teenage boys--once to show what had actually happened and the 
second time by making another choice by saying no to her "old getting high buddies" and chose a path of sobriety and 
dedication to "getting her life back together." Playback brings a sense of ritual and community to an otherwise frag-
mented group of people who are in a very tough place right now in their lives. 

 
Small successes: from despair to hope 
 
At Breakaway it is challenging to stay positive about our work there and not feel discouraged. Perseverance is key to sustaining 
the project’s momentum and success. Despite the felt pain and acting out in the room on the weekly basis, we are determined not 
to abandon these kids. The Breakaway youth have shown us that “success” can look different in different contexts. The young 
people may appear slack, and talk back, and not listen all the time, but they are engaged; they are saying yes in their own way. 
Our sessions with them create an opportunity for them to step out of the margins, center page, and be seen, heard, and validated. 
We are there to give them positive attention; to endorse their efforts to listen compassionately, to applaud their efforts. They are 
exercising and expanding their imaginations, and learning how to make positive, creative choices on and off stage. They are 
learning how to collaborate and support each other as well as stepping into leadership roles. And perhaps most importantly, we 
laugh together. Last week our Breakaway session with the gang flowed like honey. It might have been the alignment of the stars, 
or the chemistry of the group, or Erica’s idea to bring her boombox for the start of the session but the kids were with us each step 
of the way and made intelligent, inspired work together on stage. For that small moment in time, we all came together, from dif-
ferent neighborhoods, across race, economic, age and gender lines, played theatre games, laughed until our bellies hurt, and 
shared stories. 
 
Our method: collage of theatre games, playback and devising work 
 
.The approach we use integrates playing games, building scenes, and doing Playback Theatre. The principle behind the program 
is that participants can play, stimulate their imaginations, be physically expressive in a safe way, have fun and laugh, get to know 
one another, and eventually tell their stories. Over the weeks we build a shared vocabulary with the groups. They know Sound 
and Movement, Rose and Thorn, Zip Zap Zop and Standing Ovation, Sheep Shepherd, Fluid Sculptures, Freeze, Impulse, 
“Cheating Out,” “Projection,” “Say yes,” “Stage Picture,” “Alliteration,” “Metaphor,” and members of the group begin to be 
involved in leading each other in our games and exercises, making requests, and explaining to the new folks how things work. 
At Athena House we focused on issues of “power” within the mother’s group. Whereas with the young people at Breakaway, our 
main thrust has been to model and teach compassionate listening, as well as saying ‘Yes’ to each other instead of the reflexive 
behavior of threats and put downs. With the Breakaway group we have had to establish hard rules around appropriate language, 
touch and content. At both facilities there is an on-site social worker at all of the workshops and performances.  
 
Erica: We are often required to think on our feet. These facilities are often short staffed and to respond to needs of the partici-
pants we have to remain flexible each week. With the Athena House children, we arrived each week with many bags (cont p.42) 
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during their settlement. The research team including the 
actors became receivers and potential disseminators of 
the acquired knowledge of refugee narratives. When one 
of the participants was asked whether she has heard the 
story about the mother whose children were taken away 
by the Social services, she said: I heard about it but I 
could not picture it, visualise it until they done it. To see 
things as they happened. When you hear it, it is more 
distant. Our emotions are not connected to it than when 
you see it. If they (the participants) could do that in front 
of an audience then even the judges in Court will be af-
fected. So Playback can make visible the injustice in-
flicted upon refugees. Furthermore, on a personal level it 
can be a valuable process of assimilating traumatic ex-
periences, while witnessed, mirrored and performed by 
actors. As the Community leader said I think it made so 
much impact because they could see. The Playback is 
when you lot were trying to do what they told you physi-
cally? 
E: Yes. 
M Half of them at least relate what they were feeling to 
what you were doing, so they could say ‘yeah’, and they 
could really start to reflect on it for the first time, because 
it was inside, now that it is outside they could see it. 
The Kurdish group was a theatre group so the partici-
pants were excited to learn new performance skills. At 
the same time some of the members were politically ac-
tive and took the opportunity to create and further estab-
lish a collective identity through narratives of struggle 
and exile. One of the participants said: It was beneficial 
to me as I don't forget my past. Secondly, the things I 
have gone through, shows that i don’t want anybody else 
to be going through, so that’s like showing people. 
Thirdly, it's not something (good), to remind people of the 
past but if you want people to follow cultural background, 
history, it's good that people know each other's past. 
The younger people from the Kosovo group who came 
together for this project found through playback a space 
for enjoyment much needed after going through violent 
experiences. The community leader conveyed the above 
as follows. 
Playback is to attract, you know, it is much easier, yes 
you tell a story but, you know, you are not obliged to tell 
the sad story. You tell those stories that you feel comfort-
able with and then you see how people play, you know, it 
really makes it real and reminds you things but that, you 
know, makes you laugh as well, having a fun time.. How-
ever, the contrary to that of a ‘comfortable space’ be-
came evident when some of the younger tellers would 
occasionally avoid looking directly at the actors’ enact-
ment of their ‘sad’ story. Their uncertainty of how the 
actors and other group members may have perceived 
and responded to them was confirmed in the individual 
interviews. 
Unlike the other groups that were part of a community 
organisation the Ethnic Minority students on the advice  

Following her introductory report last issue Erene Kaptani 
reports on the research project that combines playback Thea-
tre and Fourm Theatre practice techniques for refugee support 
and resettlement in London. 
 
Playback Theatre was the first method used in our re-
search project Identity, Performance and Social Action: 
Community theatre among refugees. The project experi-
mented with Playback and Forum Theatre where the 
identity processes of refugees and their encounters with 
the State were narrated and performed followed by inter-
views with actors and audience members. This report 
focuses on the impact of Playback on the groups and the 
actors involved and their reflections.  
We have negotiated and signed agreements with four 
refugee groups in East London: a Somali women’s 
group, a Kurdish theatre group, a Kosovan youth group 
and a group of ethnic minority trainees on an advice 
work course. The groups were chosen through my previ-
ous connections with some of them and in an attempt to 
reach a wide variety of age, gender, education and ori-
gin.  
We decided to use Playback performances as the open-
ing method to introduce the notion of theatre based on 
personal stories and to acknowledge the importance of 
personal narratives in the search of identity construction 
and communication. The exchange of the narratives for 
the actor’s multiviewed enactment creates a reciprocal 
space. Finally, the use of images and physicalisation 
enables the manifestations of emotions and memories 
where words might conceal them.  
We decided on two Playback performances for each 
group so as to allow time for the expression of stories 
and to build a rapport with as many participants as possi-
ble.    
Moreover, we wanted to investigate the researcher’s 
role, as a performer and narrator; how she locates her-
self in the research process and relates to the partici-
pants. 
When we started working with the groups we were pri-
marily interested to use Playback for social research, 
‘empowerment’ and production of knowledge. The theme 
for the first Playback was coming to and living in London 
and for the second Playback encounters with State 
agents and identity processes.  
 

The Groups 
Playback performances and Forum Theatre workshops 
resonated differently within each group depending on 
their history, structure, dynamics, context and founding 
purpose. What we observed was that the groups who 
were already part of an established community centre 
activity felt less exposed in the Playback space than the 
ones who were not. 
 The Somali group used the Playback space for 
addressing the injustices which they had experienced 

Playback Exchanges in social research 
 

Erene Kaptani 
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group. 
Another challenge for some of the actors was the use of 
Playback as a research and campaigning tool where 
they found themselves listening to narratives where the 
state and parts of civil society were not welcoming. The 
actors some times found it difficult to break away from 
their emotive identification with nationhood. The burden 
of this representation was expressed with uneasiness in 
the follow up interviews with them.  
Before concluding I would like to mention Playback’s 
contribution to the research.: The researcher by taking 
on the role of playback actor was able to build a rapport 
with the participants very quickly. Playback Theatre proc-

esses facilitated so-
ciocultural exchanges of 
experiential insights and 
knowledge in how to 
conduct social research 
and developed the artis-
tic and experiential vo-

cabulary of the Creative team.. A participant’s comment 
about the research and Playback team was: they real-
ised that you were there not to put them into kind of sta-
tistical data ‘this is the number of ethnic minority that we 
got’, but you were trying to understand and at the same 
time the participants could see the (enacted) emotions 
towards what they were saying. 
 

Conclusion 
Playback process including the use of metaphors and 
symbols allows distance to the teller to reflect on the 
story contrasted with the intimacy created when the indi-
vidual voice stands out in front the group. Having said 
that, because one member after another went through 
this personal ‘exposition’ a group emerged. The actors 
also ‘exposed’ themselves by their narratives of their 
‘otherness’ as a response to the refugee audience’s nar-
ratives which revealed their own representations and 
identifications.  
The groups had the chance to gain insight into their lives 
and witness how they are situated in relation to the other 
people mentioned in their narratives but also to the Play-
back team and vice versa. I’d like to end with the follow-
ing experiences applying to both actors and participants: 
I liked the stories. Coming back to the audience. You 
don’t know where you are part of it but if somebody else 
doing it you know what is your part in it.. I think made 
them think a bit more about who they are, where they are 
living and where they have come from. And it’s not, 
‘cause we know it and we don’t really talk about it, but 
when someone doesn’t know it and you talk about it, it 
conjures up different thoughts in your head and then it 
develops into something else, you know and maybe 
that’s what it did for them. I could kind of see that they 
enjoyed talking about where they are from, who they are 
and what makes them, them.  I think they find that as 
working with someone from outside the ‘community’ es-
pecially.  
 
Erene Kaptani has over 10 years experience working with as a theatre 
facilitator and performer and teaches about using theatre methods in 
research and group work; a practice informed by her training in An-
thropology, Politics and Drama. 
 
For more on the project visit us on www.uel.ac.uk/ipsa 

work course were not bonded as a group and perceived 
playback as too intimate and exposing. Whereas, Forum 
Theatre created for the participants a space for collective 
action, analysis and research on the chosen themes be-
ing enacted by the participants themselves. As one par-
ticipant stated:  it’s given us a chance to actually see it 
and do it for ourselves, people could get more involved 
and they feel to interact more than in Playback ... I don’t 
really want to talk about myself. But Forum wasn’t about 
anyone specifically, it was about a situation... Despite the 
participants’ ‘ambivalence’ the strength of Playback for 
identity communication through personal narratives, 
emotive memory and especially group formation 
equipped the groups for the second method that of Fo-
rum Theatre which 
together offered 
different spaces 
for the multilay-
ered identities and 
actions of the par-
ticipants to be ex-
pressed. 

 
Challenging exchanges in Playback 

Hearing and seeing the actors’ stories had encouraged 
the participants telling stories that contested the domi-
nant ideology of the group, revealed internal censor-
ships, and manifested the desire of being heard. For ex-
ample the story of the whole family torn apart because 
the father went to fight in the homeland and the depres-
sion suffered by a woman having to go through experi-
ences of refugee settlement and the lack of acknowl-
edgement from her ‘community’ were some of the narra-
tives that had found a way through. .There were qualita-
tive differences among the refugees’ and the actors’ nar-
ratives that derived from their particular situated social 
locations. Experiences of persecution, deportation,[ legal 
hurdles and hostile perceptions of Kurdish/Somali/
Kosovan/African refugees by State institutions as well as 
parts of civil society - were evident. That said similar 
themes did emerge, their expectations of London, exclu-
sion, family relations, urban versus rural spaces and 
dealing with state apparatus. 
What was evident by the second Playback was that the 
actors’ narratives became influenced by those of the par-
ticipants from the previous Playback. Many of the actors’ 
stories had in common the ‘other’ in themselves, the one 
who does not belong, does not behave as expected, in-
spected and blamed by the Authorities. One of the actors 
in the Playback with the Kurdish group said openly: I was 
thinking about a story one of you told last week about 
being a child here in England and it reminded me of 
when I was a child and I lived in the north of England. I 
was brought up to believe that I’m (a particular British 
white ethnicity).  I wanted to be different, but also be-
cause I was a child I wanted to be the same as every-
body else and circumstances were hard between those 
two things. 
 An interesting challenge was when we found out that the 
gendered mix of the actors and the music was an issue 
with some of the members of the Somali group because 
of their Muslim Identity so we had to find a balance and 
negotiate the culture of Playback with that of the Somali 

Hearing and seeing the actors’ stories encouraged participants to 
tell stories that contested the dominant ideology of the group and 

revealed internal censorships,  
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Living is telling our stories 
 

Recollections from 
 

BRAZIL CONFERENCE 16-19 AUGUST 2007 
Casa de Portugal, São Paulo 

 

 
 
Just couple of days, 
but so much hope and joy, 
concentrating to essentials: 
things, thoughts, emotions, en-
counters. 
 
Trusting to world peace, 
building up boundaries and 
breaking them. 
Enjoying of own vulnerability. 
Forgetting how to fight.  
_________________________________ 

 
JARI AHO  

jari.aho@hamk.fi 
 
Conference Organizer, Ferrara opens the 9th international playback theatre event 

From Bristol to Brazil and Back        Rose Thorn, UK 
This was my first International Playback Theatre conference; it was stimulating and thought provoking. I nervously ended up 
'performing' my paper about my experiences of being in two playback theatre companies: Breathing Fire (a Black women’s co) 
and Bristol Playback (a predominantly white co). This was very exposing as I reflected on how this mirrored my experiences of 
being a light skinned Black woman/a woman of mixed heritage both Black and white. I was fascinated and sometimes frus-
trated by the responses to my own identity in this international setting; a disappointed and dismissive "Oh you're Rose, I was 
looking for a Black woman" and how the words that we use to define identity come out of particular contexts and national histo-
ries. Along with this I noticed how English, the language that I speak dominated the conference and noticing those whose voices/
languages I hadn't heard. The complexitity of how difference is played out, those that are visible/audible, those that are not and 
how the Playback community works on making gatherings accessible.... thoroughly engaged me. 
  
Afterwards I travelled to Salvador, joined by two other Playbackers, Suzanne and Mountaine. We spent a peace-full and spa-
cious week there eating, resting, lying on beaches and dancing in the streets. I spent the last week on my own, feeling the spirit 

of Afrika kept creatively alive by the Salvador people. In a city so mixed (Afrikan, Amer-indian and 
European) it was often assumed I was Brazillian till my lack of Portuguese let me down! My personal 
journey was about making a link with another port in the world where Afrikan people were brought as 
slaves (Bristol was involved in the Trans Atlantic slave trade). I reflected very deeply on the pressure I 
often feel to identify as Black or white living in a society which often polarises between many things 
like ethnic identity. I don't have to prove to others who I am or not based on others ideas, stereo-
types, fantasies of difference. In Brazil I knew that the spirits of my ancestors are not skin deep, 
they live within me and come out through my stories, voice, body and creativity. 
 
 
PHOTO The many me-s in Salvador!  
photo by Mountaine 
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Recollections from BRAZIL  

What’s been happening? 



Wordt Vervolgd naar Brazilië 
Astrid van der Laar 

Photo Credit:  
E. Veerman 

WV- members thanking the audience after performing. See special t-shirts in Brasilian 
colours with our group name translated in portuguese, " A Continuar" printed on it. 
(Photo credit: Rea Dennis). 
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WV-leden bedanken het publiek na de voorstelling. Voor het festival lieten we speciale 
shirts maken; in braziliaanse kleuren en met onze groepsnaam in het portugees, "A 
Continuar" erop geprint. (Foto gemaakt door Rea Dennis) 

Recollections from BRAZIL  

De Nederlandse Terugspeeltheatergroep Wordt Vervolgd (WV) bestaat tien jaar en geeft z 

ichzelf een verjaardagscadeau. Een reis naar Brazilië, om in Sao Paulo het 9e Internationale 

 Playback-festival bij te wonen. 
 

We waren er met de hele groep, daarom wilden we natuurlijk ook graag optreden. Daar waren de organisatoren van het festival blij 
mee. Ons optreden stond gepland op de eerste ochtend van het festival, om 9 uur. Gelukkig waren we al een dag eerder in Sao 
Paulo, waardoor we al een beetje gewend waren aan het tijdverschil.  Als WV verzorgen wij optredens voor verschillende opdracht-
gevers; bedrijven, zorginstellingen, overheidsinstanties etc. Samen met de opdrachtgever bedenken we van te voren over welk 
thema de verhalen zullen gaan. Voor dit gelegenheidsoptreden wilden we ook graag werken rond een thema. Omdat er op het 
festival deelnemers aanwezig zijn van alle uithoeken van de wereld, kozen we voor “culturele verscheidenheid”. Wat zijn de stereo-
type ideeën die bestaan over jouw land? Waar ben je trots op? Wat maakt dat je je schaamt? De voorstelling had voor ons het ef-
fect van een spiegel; we kwamen erachter dat met de manier waarop wij ons profileerden, we toch ook wel “typically Dutch” waren. 

Het thema leverde mooie momenten op; kwetsbare vertellers met persoonlijke verhalen. Spelen voor een publiek van terugspelers 
is een aparte ervaring. Ze weten heel goed hoe het in zijn werk gaat; willen ze iets te zien krijgen dan moet er iets verteld worden. 
Het lijkt of terugspelers dit sneller en gemakkelijker doen. En natuurlijk kan zulk doorgewinterd publiek ons van zeer nuttige feed-
back voorzien. Waar de doorsnee toeschouwer meestal alleen uitroept hoe verbazingwekkend het is dat wij kunnen spelen zonder 
te overleggen, ging het met onze “fellow playbackers” over de vormen die we hanteerden, de manier van conducten en onze speel-
stijl.  Nadat wij onze prestatie geleverd hadden, konden we lekker gaan genieten van wat andere groepen en individuen aanboden 
in hun workshops en optredens. Ik heb in deze drie dagen geshopt en gespiekt, ervaren en gekeken en vooral genoten van datgene 
wat ons, ondanks onze verschillen, bindt; het terugspelen. We spreken dezelfde taal waar het gaat om het ritueel. En tegelijkertijd 
zijn er de verschillende nuances in de uitoefening van terugspelen of de toepassing ervan, die anders zijn dan we bij WV gewend 
zijn. Erg inspirerend. Zo was daar een prachtige presentatie van Randy Muller uit New York die met zijn organisatie het terugspe-
len aanleert aan gevangenen. Hij liet zien dat terugspelen als methode inzetbaar is om mensen contact met hun gevoel te laten kri-
jgen en daarnaast een bijdrage kan leveren aan het hervinden van het gevoel van eigenwaarde bij deze mensen. En er was nog meer 
moois. Bijvoorbeeld het prachtige lied waarmee de groep uit Philadelphia haar voorstelling afsloot waarin ze alle verhalen nog even 
kort de revue lieten passeren. En om te zien hoe sterk het acteerspel is van terugspelers op film. Wat ook heel mooi was, de 
bevrediging die spelers halen uit het bijdragen aan bruggen bouwen tussen gemeenschappen. En daarnaast was er de lol 
van het zingen met een groep mensen die elkaar nauwelijks kent. Dit alles zorgden ervoor dat dit festival voor mij zeer 
de moeite waard was.  Na vijf dagen in een drukke stad en de intensiteit van de conferentie was de overgang naar onze 
standplaats aan de kust een heilzame. De busrit besloeg vijf uur en het was ideaal om op die manier een klein stukje  

van dat enorme land te verkennen. In Paraty, een 
kustplaatsje tussen Rio en Sao Paulo, verbleven 
wij drie nachten in een kleine Poussada. Het enige 
jammere was dat we het lekkere weer van Sao 
Paulo (een felle middagzon, ondanks de winter) 
omsloeg in de sombere,bij ons Hollanders zo 
bekende, grijze lucht. Maar dat mocht de pret niet 
drukken Paraty is een prachtig plaatsje, ook zeer 
geliefd bij de Brazilianen. We brachten een dag 
door op een bootje met een zingende bootsman, 
met wie we een aantal eilandjes bezochten en 
zwommen tussen de tropische vissen. We 
kochten souvenirs voor onze geliefden, bezochten 
het lokale poppentheater (theaterminnaars als we 
zijn) en deden een onderzoek naar de kwaliteit 
Caiparinha’s in verschillende bars. Aan het ontbijt, 
op een terras of tijdens een wandeling bespraken 
we onze ervaringen in Sao Paulo na. Omdat dit er 
zoveel zijn hebben we besloten dat iedereen een 
verslag maakt van zijn/haar ervaringen op het festi-
val. Zo kunnen we nog lang van deze ervaring 
nagenieten en wordt het een cadeau met een bli-
jvende herinnering.  



The Dutch Playback group “Wordt Vervolgd” – further WV - (“To be 
Continued”) celebrates its 10th anniversary and gives itself a birthday present: 
a trip to Brazil to attend the 9th International Playback festival. 

Since we were participating as a complete group we wanted to contribute to the festival by giving a performance. 
The organizers of the festival were very happy about this. Our performance was planned at the first day of the festi-
val; first thing in the morning.  Fortunately, we arrived in Sao Paulo one day in advance so we were already a little 
bit used to the time difference. 

As WV we normally perform for a divers group of customers: companies, health care organizations, government 
linked organizations, etc. Together with the customer we discuss in advance what the themes of the performances 
will be. For this occasional performance we also wanted to work around a theme. Because in this festival there are 
people from all parts of the world we chose “cultural diversity”. Which stereotype ideas exist about your country? 
What are you proud of and what makes you feel ashamed? For us, the performance had a mirror like effect; we 
found out that the way we profiled ourselves was typically Dutch. 

The theme gave nice moments: vulnerable tellers with personal stories. Playing in front of Playback people is a very 
special experience. They know the works and seem to be easy tellers. And off course such an experienced audience 
can provide us with professional feedback. Where the average spectator shouts how amazing it is that we can play 
without consultation, our fellow playbackers give comment on forms, way of conducting and our style of playing. 

After having delivered our performance, we were happy to enjoy the workshops given and performances played by 
other groups and individuals. During these three days I shopped and cribbed, experienced and watched and espe-
cially enjoyed what - in spite of differences - unites us: doing playback. We speak the same language where it is 
about the ritual. And at the same time there are the different nuances in performing playback or using playback as a 
way to reach a certain goal, ways that are different from what we are used to in WV. Very inspirational!   
            (cont next page) 
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“Wordt Vervolgd” goes Brazil 

Below: Each day a plenary session featured playback theatre with a range of self-selected actors and musicians. Here  Pamela 
Freeman from Philadelphia tells a story …  
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from previous page 
There was for example a beautiful presentation by Randy Muller from New York, who with his organization teaches 
to play Playback to prisoners. He showed that you can use acting playback as a method to bring people back to their 
sensitivity and their feeling of self esteem. And there were more exciting things. Like the song the Playback group 
from Philadelphia used for its performance closing in which all stories told were remembered. And also to see how 
strong improvised acting by playbackers shows recorded on film. What also touched me is to watch the satisfaction 
that playback people get from building bridges between communities by performing playback. And also the enjoy-
ment of singing together with a group of people that hardly know each other. This all made this festival for me very, 
very special. 

After having been 5 days in a very crowded city and the intensity of the festival, the transition to the coast was very 
refreshing. A lovely bus trip of 5 hours was an ideal way of exploring a small part of huge Brazil. In Paraty, a little 
town at the coast between Rio and Sao Paulo, we stayed for three nights at a little Poussada. It was a pity that the 
nice warm weather we had in Sao Paulo was replaced by grey clouds, very familiar to us Dutch people. But this did-
n’t spoil our stay. For one day we hired a boat with a singing boatman with whom we visited small islands and swum 
between the tropical fishes. We bought souvenirs for our loved ones, visited the local puppet show -theatre lovers as 
we are- and examined the quality differences of the Caiparinhas at various bars. At breakfast, on a terrace or during 
a walk we spoke about our experiences in Sao Paulo.  Because these are very numerous we decided to write each of 
us a report on personal experiences at the festival. In this way we can relive our experiences and it becomes a pre-
sent with a lasting memory. 

Above: Each day a guest practitioner led a physical warm-up. Here Maria Elena Garavelli from Argentina (2nd from left) leads and is 
joined on stage by an international contingent of participants. 



An encounter with the international Playback Theater community in her home city of São Paulo has 
Sheila Donio reflect on her fierce love of Playback Theater and the demanding nature of a long term 
commitment to creating Playback close to home.  
 
I have a story to tell. A story about the wonderful times I’ve had in my life because I do Playback 
Theatre. A story about the difficult times I’ve had, because I do Playback Theatre. A story about my hunt for real love. 
It’s also a story about how the 9th International Playback Theatre Festival brought the essence of Playback, the es-
sence of community building, to such a needy city as São Paulo. 

 
To start my story, let’s go back in time… 

 
It’s the end of 2003. Dad invites me to watch a theater play that will help the place where we volunteer to raise food 
for ones in need. I go. During the presentation, I think: “How can they do this?!”  It’s the closing, and the conductor 
asks who wants to say what the feeling inside is. I raise my hand as high as I can and the actors call his attention to 
me. “My name is Sheila. I’m an actress. And I wanna do this in my life!”  That’s how the show ended. 
One year later, I took a workshop and started learning how to do this kind of theater. The next step was becoming 
part of São Paulo Playback Theatre (SPPT), the only PT Company so far in Brazil. I wanted to learn as much as pos-
sible. And I did develop the technique very quickly. Maybe faster than people were expecting and could accept. I’ve 
never been an easygoing person and at that time I was ambitious to learn; all I wanted was to reach people through-
out their stories. And I was performing a lot and learning a lot too. Each teller, each story was a great lesson. I devel-
oped my emotions on stage and I improved the technique in each show. It was a real pleasure to perform someone’s 
story. The next step in the learning process for me was to look outside SPPT and go to Playback School.  
When I took my heart to spend some days at Vassar, in the summer of 2005, I found out a different idea of what 
Playback Theatre really means. It’s about people, not only about stories. It’s about sharing, not only about acting. It’s 
about love! Loving and being loved in return. That’s what Playback is about. When the summer was over and I had to 
come back to real world it felt so far from that community. So far from the real love I had experienced.  
I decided I want to have this idea of Playback in my day-to-day Playback life. But the situation was that I had no 
space to develop most of what I had learned. Sadly, I couldn’t see a future in Brazil for this essence I had just met. 
Company life has never been easy, especially in a busy company: where you see each other every day, have tons of 
presentations, depend on that money to pay for your rent and for me, when fear is all around. There was no space to 
enjoy the stories anymore. My happiness for Playback got sick and in December 2005, I quit that Company. 
I missed Playback so three months later I was back in a Playback rehearsal. This time working with a new company, 
Brasilis Playback Theatre - BPT. Why start everything again? I was still in love for all the good things PT had 
brought into my life. And I believed I could make a difference with what I had learned. I wanted to create a more lov-
ing Playback to meet the needs in my country. 
July that year me and my heart went back to the School of Playback Theatre. Working for BPT I had already faced 
some problems similar to the ones at SPPT. I was traveling with tons of questions on coaching and leadership, like: 
Can you coach without hurting? Can the leader be coached without loosing his power on the team? How to coach? 
Who to coach? When to coach? Who to do the coaching?  
Vassar, I’m back! Ten intense days with intense people. Sharing, loving and being loved. I can’t put into words how 
much I learned during those 10 days. And, once again, I had to come back. I put all the experiences I could inside my 
heart’s bag and brought them with me. Again, going so far from that essence, that love… When another year passed I 
knew again that I couldn’t do the work I wanted at the place I was. Besides the great group I had working with me, 
besides the strong connections, all the sharing and learning, my smile had gone, my hope had gone. I was gone. 
Again, I quit! 
I remember so well the day Ferrara told us that Brazil had been chosen to host 2007’s Festival. It was three years 
apart from me. But suddenly, it was one year apart. Suddenly, a month a part. Suddenly… Oh my God, I’m 10 min-
utes late!!! All of my emotions and me took the subway and arrived at Casa de Portugal, the place for the Festival. 
Finally, my world was connected to the essence of Playback world. Over the three or four days, I met incredible peo-
ple. I fell in love with ones I had just met. I shared, I listened. Real love filled the rooms and was stronger than any 
other feeling that could be there. It wasn’t any effort just to be myself. And the hugs and tears on the last day made 
everything worthwhile. It is worth it to believe things can be different. It is worth it to trust Playback Theatre. It is 
worth it to trust love. I still believe I can help my community. I still want to spread love and tolerance around. And in 
the red thread of my life, Playback Theatre still is the answer for all of my dreams to come true. 

 
Sheila Donio, 25, has been an actress in São Paulo, Brazil, for the last 15 years. Since 2005, she’s also been a theatre director 
and workshop facilitator, working with Playback Theatre in Schools of English. She’s now starting to build the portal Playback 
Para Todos (Playback For All) where she wants to put together all the possible information about PT in Brazil. sheila-
donio@yahoo.com.br . 

When Real Love Is Only Four Subway Stations Away 
         Sheila Donio 
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Um encontro com a comunidade internacional de Playback Theatre em sua cidade, São Paulo, fez Sheila Donio re-
fletir sobre sua paixão por Playback Theatre e as dificuldades para ter o Playback perto de casa. 
 
Eu tenho uma história para contar. Uma história sobre os momentos maravilhosos que tive na vida porque faço Playback 
Theatre. Uma história sobre os momentos difíceis que tive, porque faço Playback Theatre. Uma história sobre minha ca-
çada ao verdadeiro amor.  Também é uma história sobre como o 9º Festival Internacional de Playback Theatre trouxe a 
essência do Playback, a essência da construção de comunidades, para uma cidade tão carente como São Paulo. 

 
Para começar minha história, vamos voltar no tempo... 

 
É o final de 2003. Meu pai me convida para assistir a uma peça que ajudará a instituição da qual somos voluntários a arre-
cadar alimentos para famílias carentes. Eu vou. Durante a apresentação só consigo pensar: “Como eles fazem isso?!”. É o 
encerramento, e o condutor pergunta quem gostaria de dizer como está se sentindo. Eu levando minha mão o mais alto que 
posso e os atores chamam sua atenção para mim. “O meu nome é Sheila, sou atriz, e é isso que eu quero fazer na minha 
vida!”. Foi assim que o espetáculo acabou. 
Um ano depois, eu fiz um workshop e comecei a aprender a fazer esse tipo de teatro. O passo seguinte foi me tornar parte 
da São Paulo Playback Theatre (SPPT), a única Companhia de Playback, até então, no Brasil. Eu queria aprender o 
máximo que fosse possível. E eu realmente desenvolvi a técnica muito rápido. Talvez mais rápido do que as pessoas es-
peravam e podiam aceitar. Nunca fui uma pessoa muito fácil de se lidar e, naquela época, eu estava ansiosa para aprender. 
Tudo o que eu queria era chegar até as pessoas através de suas histórias. Eu me apresentava muito e aprendia muito tam-
bém. Cada narrador, cada história, era uma grande lição. Eu desenvolvia minhas emoções no palco e melhorava a técnica a 
cada apresentação. Era um grande prazer representar a vida de alguém. O passo seguinte para mim, nesse processo de 
aprendizagem, foi olhar para fora da SPPT e ir até a Escola de Playback. 
Quando levei meu coração para passar alguns dias no Vassar, em junho de 2005, descobri uma idéia diferente sobre o que o 
Playback Theatre realmente significa. Ele é sobre pessoas e não apenas histórias. É sobre compartilhar e não apenas atuar. 
É sobre o amor! Amar e ser amado. Isso é Playback Theatre. Quando o mês de junho acabou e eu tive que voltar para o 
mundo real, este parecia muito distante daquela comunidade. Muito distante do verdadeiro amor que eu tinha experimen-
tado. 
Eu decidi que queria ter aquele Playback Theatre no meu cotidiano. Mas eu não tinha espaço para desenvolver grande parte 
do que eu havia aprendido. Infelizmente, eu não conseguia enxergar um futuro para aquela essência no Brasil. Convivência 
em grupo nunca foi fácil, principalmente em uma Companhia com tantos trabalhos: onde você encontra o outro todos os 
dias, tem milhares de apresentações, depende daquele dinheiro para pagar seu aluguel e, também, quando o medo está por 
toda parte. Não havia mais espaço para curtir as histórias. Minha alegria pelo Playback adoeceu e, em dezembro de 2005, 
eu deixei aquela Companhia. 
Senti muita falta do Playback. Três meses depois eu já estava de volta a um ensaio, trabalhando agora com uma nova Com-
panhia, a Brasilis Playback Theatre – BPT. Por que começar tudo de novo? Eu ainda estava apaixonada por todas as coisas 
boas que o Playback havia trazido para a minha vida. E acreditava que poderia escrever uma história diferente com o que 
eu havia aprendido no passado. Eu queria criar um ambiente com mais amor para chegar até as comunidades carentes. 
Em julho daquele ano, meu coração e eu voltamos para a Escola de Playback Theatre, em Nova Iorque. Trabalhando para a 
BPT eu já havia encontrado problemas semelhantes aos da SPPT. Eu viajava com milhares de perguntas sobre treinamento 
e liderança, como: É possível instruir sem machucar o outro? O líder pode ser instruído sem perder sua autoridade? Como 
instruir? A quem instruir? Quando instruir? Quem irá instruir? 
Vassar, cá estou eu de volta! Dez dias intensos com pessoas intensas. Dividindo, amando e sendo amada. Não encontro pa-
lavras para dizer o quanto aprendi durante esses 10 dias. E mais uma vez eu tive que voltar. Coloquei todas as experiências 
possíveis dentro da mochila do meu coração e as trouxe comigo. Novamente, tão distante daquela essência, daquele amor... 
Quando mais um ano se passou, percebi que não poderia fazer o trabalho que desejava no lugar onde eu estava. Apesar do 
grupo maravilhoso com que eu trabalhava, apesar das ligações tão fortes, de tudo que dividimos e de todo aprendizado, o 
meu sorriso desapareceu e a minha esperança também. Eu havia desaparecido. Mais uma vez, fui embora! 
Lembro-me muito bem do dia em que o Ferrara nos contou que o Brasil havia sido escolhido para sediar o Festival de 2007. 
Ainda faltavam três anos. Mas, de repente, só faltava um ano. De repente, um mês. De repente... Ai meu Deus, estou 10 
minutos atrasada!!! Eu e todas as minhas emoções pegamos o metrô e chegamos à Casa de Portugal, o lugar do Festival. 
Finalmente o meu mundo se conectava ao mundo da essência do Playback. Durante aqueles três, quatro dias, encontrei 
pessoas incríveis. Me apaixonei por quem acabara de conhecer, dividi minhas histórias, ouvi o outro. O verdadeiro amor 
preenchia o lugar e era mais forte do que qualquer outro sentimento que poderia estar presente. Não era nenhum esforço 
ser eu mesma. E os abraços e as lágrimas do último dia fizeram com que tudo valesse a pena. Vale a pena acreditar que 
pode ser diferente. Vale a pena confiar no Playback Theatre. Vale a pena confiar no amor. Ainda acredito que posso ajudar a 
minha comunidade. Ainda quero espalhar amor e tolerância. E no fio condutor da minha vida, o Playback Theatre ainda é a 
resposta para que todos os meus sonhos se realizem. 

 
Sheila Donio, 25, é atriz em São Paulo, Brasil, há 15 anos. Desde 2005 ela também é diretora de teatro e facilitadora de work-
shops, trabalhando com Playback Theatre em escolas de inglês. Ela está construindo agora o portal Playback Para Todos, 
onde quer reunir todas as informações possíveis sobre o Playback Theatre no Brasil.  sheiladonio@yahoo.com.br  

Quando o Verdadeiro Amor Está a Apenas Quatro Estações de Metrô 
Sheila Donio 
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A festival highlight: the Queer Workshop 
By Sarah Urech 

It was the last day of the festival, early on Sunday morning. 
Climbing the stairs to the fourth floor at Casa de Portugal, I felt 
the exhaustion of too little sleep and nearly too much playback - 
and almost wished I had stayed in bed for an extra couple of 
hours. But when I crossed the threshold into Room D, I felt in-
stantly at home. There was Tarquam McKenna preparing to 
guide us, Jessie setting up the fabric and instruments, Moun-
taine, flitting around sprinkling glitter on participants, and many 
others, with smiling faces and hugs. It is hard to describe the 
power of being amongst a group of queer playback peers (along 
with heterosexual allies and interested parties) from all over the 
world – Brazil, Australia, Germany, UK, Finland, USA and more. 
For me it was life-affirming and celebratory just to be in that room 
together, before the workshop even began.  

Tarquam welcomed us and spoke about the importance of the 
LGBTIQ (Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Intersex and Ques-
tioning) presence in playback. He introduced Dorothy Riddle’s 
homophobia scale, which differentiates between homophobic 
levels of attitudes (repulsion, pity, tolerance, acceptance) and 
positive levels of attitudes (support, admiration, appreciation, and 
nurturance). We started in a friendly circle, each stepping in to 
identify ourselves in relation to our sexual orientation. Every 
statement was unique; clearly there is not just one name or defi-
nition for this part of our identity… it encompasses many aspects 
of who we are, how we live, how we experience the world and 
how it receives us. In this particular circle, we could step in and 
be out, whatever that might mean, celebrated as exactly who we 
were in that moment.  

Soon this process morphed into naming some of the ways we 
are silenced, shamed, excluded. Strong emotions were ex-
pressed, and Tarquam guided us into playback performance, 
specifically inviting a queer cast. There were stories about not 
being accepted for who one is and the effect of that rejection; 
about others taking action to prevent one’s love and sexuality to 
be truly expressed; about parents feeling shame, repulsion, and 
self-blame for their children’s sexual orientation. These tellings 
and enactments of discrimination and suffering were strong. My 
whole body shook as I wept in response. I’m certain that every-
one present was greatly affected by the depth of feeling. Yet as 
we moved through the stories, as we told and acted and sang 
and expressed ourselves honestly and were witnessed with re-
spect, we somehow transcended the pain. We collectively 
moved beyond it. At the end of the performance we performers 
stood, side by side, in all our humanity… baring our vulnerability 
and our strength [see accompanying photo]. There was such a 
sense of power and fullness for me. Of standing tall in that line, 
with all of who I am – visible, seen, and therefore truly present.   

Enormous thanks to Tarquam for hosting this workshop (and 
Rea who conducted Tarquam’s story). And thank you to all queer 
playbackers around the world for bringing your voices, bodies, 
hearts, and minds into playback. We are here! 

Sarah Urech has been a member of Hudson River Playback Theatre 
since 1994. She is happily married to playback enthusiast Felicia 
Flanagan and hopes to bring playback to her local LGBTQ Center 
in Kingston, New York (USA). 

Players from the performance are from left: 

Rea (Australia), Magda (Brazil), Rose (England), Mario, Sarah,  
Mountaine & Jessie (all USA), Andre (Germany). 

OPEN SESAME” - A MINI FILM FESTIVAL 
SHOWCASING PLAYBACK THEATRE 

SUZANNE NICHOLSON 
 
The Open Space day conducted by Sarah Halley, (IPTN 
President) drew preferences toward Hip Hop, Conduct-
ing, Political Correctness, Big Apple, AND PLAYBACK 
Theatre in Crisis, Spiritual Teaching, Singing, Theatre of 
the Oppressed and Films: 
 
From his St-Denis/Paris experience, Paul McIsaac initi-
ated an online forum in June/July to seek more dialogue 
and interest in the practice of filmmakers utilizing play-
back Theatre for their process.  I was one of these enthu-
siasts with a film showcased during the workshop with 
Rea Dennis.  Paula Kingwill and Rose Thorn had also 
merged their workshop presentations with film. As an 
absolute bonus, another six DVD’s were offered for in-
clusion in the Film Show! 
 
 
SÃO PAULO STREET PLAYBACK THEATRE – PAUL 
MCISAAC, USA  
An unedited, spirited ten minute film recorded directly 
from the street along the International Playback Theatre 
venue – Casa de Portugal.   The film group was an initia-
tive from Paul McIsaac’s workshop.  His directive was to 
utilize Playback Theatre techniques only, to also spontane-
ously create Music, Theatre and Dance.  The film is fast, 
frenzied and fun especially when the focus automatically 
widened to include the interested local pedestrian traffic. 
Delighted responses are captured with the ‘playback’ of 
people’s immediate mood on the day.  Engaging graffiti 
backdrops and signage adds character to this film process.  
A great memento to enjoy! www.playbacknyc.com, youtube 
 
THE BONFIRE THEATRE COMPANY – PAULA 
KINGWILL, SOUTH AFRICA 
Through shows and interviews with playback company 
members, this video footage explores and analyses life ex-
periences and builds multiracial communities, in a post 
apartheid Africa. www.bonfiretheate.co.za 

go to page 31 
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This past summer I took part in Hannah Fox’s physical workshop called “The articu-
late body” at the International Playback Theatre Festival in Sao Paulo. As well as a 
Playback Theatre expert, Hannah Fox is also a professor of dance and theatre. In 
the workshop, Fox combined elements of different methods such as Yoga, Contact Improvisation and 
Anne Bogart’s Viewpoints. These methods are seen as useful and efficient in training performers and 
are practiced in contemporary dance and theatre ensembles around the world.  
For a physical warm-up and a tuning in to the ensemble, we started off with a conscious actor’s walk 
through space using strong legs, long arms and images of a golden crown, a lifted heart and a dino-
saur’s tale. Hannah then led us in changes of tempo, new directions, levels, turns and contacts. Soon 
we were moving wildly but consciously all over the space; dancing, exploring, improvising and telling 
stories by using all our body parts.  
After the dynamic opening and a Yoga-stretch it was 
time for Contact Improvisation: building trust with a 
partner by giving and taking weight and moving 
around the space while remaining in contact. As a 
greater challenge, couples were connected into 
quartets and octets.  
Hannah Fox presented us with the idea of an “Actor-
Warrior”. According to my perception one main aim of Viewpoints is to train an actor’s individual 
senses and physical awareness to create a focused, bold and aesthetically expanded ensemble. To 
practice giving and taking kinesthetic, spatial, rhythmical and topographic impulses we improvised 
with contact, selected movements and architectural elements in a Grid.  
The principals of Grid are related to the Union Jack playback theatre technique. Instead of the floor 
pattern of inner and outer lines of the United Kingdom’s flag, in Hannah’s version of Grid the imagi-
nary network of straight lines contained only right angles. As in a Union Jack, we were able to vary 
the duration and repetition of our actions. Instead of speech we used shapes. In a grid it is possible to 
train various aspects of movements, contacts and expressions. This time Hannah emphasized clear 
shapes and definite choices. Reaching them would have probably taken another workshop, but I be-
lieve we had fun and got some understanding of how the Grid can be used in the training of View-
points.  
In Viewpoints, Ann Bogart has identified four time and five space factors that are present in the ac-
tor’s work. Time factors are tempo, duration, repetition and kinesthetic response. Space factors are 
shape, architecture, spatial relationships, gesture and to-
pography. For the ones who want to learn more about View-
points, Hannah recommended “The Viewpoints Book: A 
Practical Guide to Viewpoints and Composition” by Anne Bo-
gart and Tina Landau.  
At the end of the workshop our articulate bodies were put to 
a test depicting people’s favorite dishes and food. Also one 
story was acted in the grid. As using the grid didn’t yet 
seem to bring out all the actors’ time and space capacities, I 
believe there will be many of us interested in Viewpoints 
also in the next Playback Festival. Hannah  
Fox showed great pedagogic skills and created bridges be-
tween theatre, dance and Playback Theatre. 
 

 
Jukka Virtala is a performer and pedagogue graduated from Turku Conser-
vatoire. He has been dancing and teaching various movement techniques in 
several theatres and schools in Finland. In 2005 Virtala completed the Hel-
sinki Polytechnic's portgraduate specialisation studies in Playback Theatre. 
Currently Jukka Virtala is working as a regional artist of dance for the Arts 
Council of Pirkanmaa in Tampere, Finland. 

 

Photo credit: 
Petri Nuutinen 

Creating bridges between theatre, dance and Playback— 
a conference workshop report 

Jukka Virtala 
Tampere Playback Theatre, Finland 

Soon we were moving wildly but 
consciously all over the space; dancing, 

exploring, improvising and telling 
stories by using all our body parts.  
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Quando eu fui convidada para ajudar na tradução durante o festival do Brasil e 
o workshop do J. Fox em 2007, eu fiquei bastante assustada pois tenho 
consciência do quanto meu inglês é pobre e limitado. Mesmo assim, eu decidi 
aceitar o desafio – porém eu não tinha idéia do quanto seria rico para mim. O 
quanto seria uma experiência de aprendizado.   
Deixe-me explicar: Quando eu estava traduzindo, eu me deparei com situações 
e sentimentos que me fizeram comparar meu trabalho como tradutora com meu 
trabalho e com o meu pensamento sobre playback theatre. Coisas como: 
Estar sempre pronta para atuar. Eu não tinha um roteiro prévio como os 
tradutores profissionais tem em geral; Eu não sabia o que as pessoas iriam dizer. 
Eu tinha que estar de coração aberto, ouvir com cuidado, e tentar traduzir o 
mais fielmente possível, não só as palavras – Inglês para o Português ou 
Português para o Inglês, mas também traduzir  os sentimentos por trás das  
palavras. 
Capturar a Essência – algumas vezes eu não traduzia palavra por palavra, mas 
eu pegava a essência do que a pessoa estava dizendo. Na maior parte das vezes, 
quando atuamos em playback theatre, buscamos a essência da historia – aquela 
que diz tudo – mais do que mil palavras. 
Se colocar no lugar dos outros – no playback, muitas vezes,  somos escolhidos 
para ser um personagem, o qual é muito diferente da gente,  onde nossas 
crenças e valores são completamente opostos, o que nos convida a nos colocar 
no lugar no narrador, tentando com isso minimizar ao máximo nosso 
preconceito.  O mesmo aconteceu comigo durante a tradução. Eu estava 
traduzindo uma pessoa, que disse algo totalmente contrario ao que eu acredito. 
Me surpreendeu a forma como traduzir essa pessoa me impactou. Eu senti 
como se eu estivesse dizendo aquilo. Tive que brigar com meus sentimentos e 
demorou um tempo para eu entender que o que eu estava “re-contando” era a 
história do outro – não a minha. Eu tinha apenas que respeitar isso e focar no 
meu trabalho. 
Claro que existe muito mais a dizer, porém mais importante para mim foi a 
forma como me senti traduzindo historias pessoais. Eu sou em geral uma pessoa 
muito sensível e foi difícil traduzir algumas historias sem me envolver  
emocionalmente. Para fazer isso mais uma vez encontrei eco na minha  

experiência como playbacker – ou seja – balancear emoção e razão e focar no meu propósito: ajudar com a tradução para que as 
pessoas pudessem entender a história/workshop/palestra. 
Um dos meus aprendizados pessoais durante esse trabalho de tradução foi me permitir a cometer enganos. Algumas vezes eu 
não conseguia entender alguns sotaques. Algumas vezes eu não conseguia entender o que as pessoas queriam dizer com suas 
palavras, ou eu não conseguia encontrar a palavra exata para expressar o que eles estavam dizendo. Eu estava correndo o risco o 
tempo todo de fazer a escolha errada, de cometer um engano. O mesmo acontece em playback theatre. Para me ajudar nesse 
processo eu me lembrei de um momento no Vassar (Practice) onde em um dia eu chorei muito porque achei que não tinha 
atuado de forma correta em uma cena – e a minha professora Bev Hosking me disse: “Magda, Playback Theatre não significa 
perfeição” . Naquele momento eu não pude entender isso, mas hoje eu concordo com ela. Sim. Ela esta certa. Nós podemos 
tentar fazer nosso melhor, mas as vezes vamos cometer enganos. 
Traduzir para mim, agora tem um outro significado. Traduzir é dedicar minha atenção para alguém. Traduzir é doar nossa voz 
como ponte para que a comunicação aconteça. Para mim, em playback theatre nós fazemos o mesmo. Nós usamos nosso corpo, 
nossa voz, o ouvir e nossos sentimentos como ponte para traduzir palavras e histórias reais em símbolos. Em arte. 

Traduzido pelo autor 

A Ponte 
Por Magda Miranda 

SPONTANEOUS TRANSLATING 
Rasia Friedler, Uruguay 

 
It was a fateful act to find myself translating for people at the internacional playback theatre congres. I attribute this to the 
circumstances, I speak Spanish, Portuguese and English.and there was many people, many languages, and a desire to 
comunícate with each other. I was faced with that challenge, I realized that I started listening to everybody from a different 
perspective. In order to express thoughts clearly and concisely I tried an active sensitive listening, such as I do in Playback 
Theatre. Conducting requires hearing, understanding, and translating and sometimes interpretation.  Translating is basi-
cally paraphrasing and that is something crucial in Playback Theatre. Summarising what has been said by the teller con-
firms our interest in his story and aids understanding. Translating and interpreting involves listening not only to what is 
said, but how it is said. That means to reach below the surface of what is being said. You can't explain to someone an 
idea if you didn't fully understand that idea. I was honoured to have the opportunity to exchange meaningful feelings 
across cultural boundaries. I enjoyed translating in different directions, on the spot.  

Recollections from BRAZIL  



 
When I was invited to help with the translation during the Brazil 2007 festival and for a J. Fox workshop I got frightened 
because I am conscious of my poor and limited English. Even so I accepted to take up the glove - I had no idea how much 
it would be rich for me. How much this be would a learning experience. 
Let me explain: while I was translating I stumbled upon situations and feelings that led me to compare my work as a trans-
lator with my playback theatre acting and thinking. Things like: 

Always being ready to act. I had not a previous script as professional translators have; I didn’t know what people 
would say. I had to be openhearted, listen carefully, and try to translate as faithfully as possible not only the 
words – English into Portuguese or Portuguese into English, but also to translate the feelings behind the words. 

Capturing the Essence – sometimes I didn’t translate word by word – but I got the essence of what the person was 
telling. The great number of playback theatre acting we get the essence of the story – that one that tells everything 
– more then thousands of words.  

Step in their shoes – just as on playback where we are cast to play a role, which is very unlike us, where beliefs and 
values are completely opposite my own against ours we are required to put ourselves on the tellers’ shoes in order 
to minimize our prejudice against it as much as possible. The same happened with me translating. Once I was 
translating someone, who said something very contrary to me. It surprised me that when I was translating the 
person it impacted on me a lot. It felt like I was saying that. I had to struggle with my feelings and I took some time 
to understand that what I was “re-telling” was the other’s story – not mine. I had just to respect it and focus on 
my work.  

There is more to say of course perhaps most important for me is the way that I felt translating personal stories. I am usu-
ally a very sensitive person and it was hard to translate some deep stories without becoming emotional. To do this I drew 
on my experience as a playbacker – and work to balance emotion and reason, to focus on my purpose: to help English 
speakers to understand the story/workshop/speech.  
One of my personal learning doing this job was to allow myself to make mistakes. Sometimes I didn’t understand some 
English accents. Sometimes I couldn’t understand what people mean with their words, or I couldn’t find the best word to 
express what they were telling. I was all the time running a risk to choose the wrong word and to make a mistake. The 
same happens in playback theatre. To help me with this I remembered my time at Vassar (Practice) where I cried a lot 
because I felt I hadn’t acted something properly – and Bev Hosking my teacher there told me: “Magda, Playback Theatre 
doesn’t mean perfection!” At that time I couldn’t understand that, but today I agree with her. Yeah. She is right. We try to do 
our best, but sometimes we are going to make mistakes.  
Translating for me now has another meaning. Translating is to dedicate my attention to someone. Translating is to give 
our voices as a bridge for the communication to happen. For me in playback theatre we do the same. We use our body, 
our voice, our listening, and our feelings as a bridge to translate real words and real stories into symbols, into art. 
 

Sitting in the audience I listened to the sound bouncing around the grand 
building whose name boasted about the riches of the conquerers of Brazil. 
A figure stood on the stage, their lips moving, the sound melting into the 

noisy ocean that is a crowd of familiar people 
greeting and welcoming each other. I almost 
notice a second figure standing on stage; and then 
I hear her voice ringing clear of the crowd. 

 
This experience of hearing the translators who 
worked near invisibily alongside the many 
presenters at the Brazil Congress was profound 
for me. A bilingual forum is not unusual at our 
international gatherings. I remember in Japan the 
ritual that the translators brought to the gathering. 
The way in which they gave attention to the 
speaker brought a hieghtened level of focus to the 
event. In Brazil there was this same respect and 
focus; and something more. (cont page 27) 

Stand by me—playback theatre, translation and an ethic of listening 
Rea Dennis 

The Bridge 
by Magda Miranda 
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Recollections from BRAZIL  

Photo credit: Jürgen Herrman 
 

Far left: Veronica watches from the teller’s 
chair as (right) Tarquam & Baba enact her 

story in the closing moments of the festival 



Written and compiled by Susan Metz, edited by Mountaine Mort Jonas 
 

“The World Social Forum (WSF)  is an open meeting place for reflective thinking, democratic debate of ideas, formula-
tion of proposals, free exchange of experiences and interlinking for effective action, by groups and movements of civil 
society that are opposed to neo-liberalism and to domination of the world by capital and any form of imperialism, and 
are committed to building a planetary society directed towards fruitful relationships among Humankind and between it 
and the Earth.” – from Charter of Principles of the WSF, January 2001. 

 
The first US Social Forum (USSF) was held this summer in Atlanta, continuing the vision of the WSF with the theme “Another 
world is possible; another US is necessary!”  Over 10,000 people attended.  Highlighted was the suffering of oppressed people in 
both the Middle East and the post-Katrina Southern US, as the result of US government policies.  The thousands of local home-
less people living near the Atlantic Civic Center, where the events were held and where we stayed, was a constant and disturbing 
reality. 
 
Cultural transformation as a part of societal change has been a significant part of the conversation among PT practitioners for 
years.  Susan Metz brought playback to the Social Forum of the Americas in Venezuela in 2006, and when the Atlanta event was 
announced, she was inspired to bring playback and the Social Forum movements together in a bigger way. 
 
Playback Theatre was represented by 10 people from five playback groups.  We did one performance, Mountaine facilitated a 
workshop for “Queer people of all stripes, stars and shapes”, and Susan Metz taught a playback workshop in Spanish and Eng-
lish.  We also joined with the Ashe Cultural Arts Center, the sponsor of the New Orleans PT, in presenting “Truth be Told - 
Story Circle”. These events were among the 900 presentations listed in the 28-page program everyone received at registration, 
with this description shown on the USSF website: 
 

“In the audience, telling a story, or as an actor, playback shows us what is important in our lives – 
creativity, self-awareness, cooperation, acceptance, spontaneity, trust, empathy, and affirmation. 
Our intention in playback is to help facilitate personal and cultural transformation.  Together we can 
create a new and humane culture rather than feel trapped in a culture that treats a person as an ob-
ject whose worth is measured in money. That’s why we are at this historic and inspiring gathering.” 

 
Susan noted that “planning, preparation, implementation and follow-up are equally important. From the first through the last step 
an open conversation; whatever time it takes is well invested.”  She also felt that “it pays off to be housed together” at an event 
like this, to increase communications and solidarity.” 
 
Deb Scott (from Asheville PT), who conducted the performance, saw “the stories we heard reflecting themes from the confer-
ence: generational and cultural alienation, the challenge of organizing, and the overwhelming call to attend the Forum.  The final 
story was told by a woman born in South Asia, and now working in the US with immigrant factory workers, finding moments of 
belonging through music and cross-cultural relationships. The actors created a kaleidoscope of impressions, swirling around the 
teller’s actor, and ended with a chorus of voices saying ‘home’.  While the teller seemed to leave the chair moved, after the per-
formance another audience member felt that it was inappropriate for a white actor to sing the blues, even though this was specifi-
cally mentioned by the teller. The question has burned its way into my thinking about how to handle stories that are culturally 
specific. Is it enough to bring the emotional dynamics to the forefront, and in a general way honor the common humanity that we 
all can relate to? I think not.” 
 
“Enacting this story,” said Joyce Lu of Living Arts PT in Oakland, CA, “challenged us to not simply reiterate a long history that 
supports European colonial and imperialist ventures. Minstrelsy and other forms of cultural drag have been used for centuries to 
paint pictures of people of non-European descent as inferior, or inhuman. We need to emphasize the relationships in a story 
rather than trying to portray the culture. For example, the teller’s partner is Arab.  It is more important to play the love relation-
ship than it is to try to play an Arab.  In a split second I must be able to distinguish when I am making a choice to serve the teller 
with my knowledge of other cultures versus when am I just showing off or playing for my own satisfaction that I can speak an-
other language, sing someone else’s song, or dance someone else’s dance.” 
 
Ike Sloan (from Asheville PT) added:  “How can a Playback ensemble that is not diverse, in that the faces the audience sees are 
not diverse, handle a story that presses this issue?  In essence, the Playback performance asked this very question of every person 
present.  The question I am left with is not ‘Who has the right to sing the blues?’ but rather ‘How can we sing the blues to-
gether?’” 
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What’s been happening? 
Playback at US Social Forum 
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Another issue was the diversity of the playback team itself.  “Our group was mostly ‘Euros’,” said Jason Agar (Pinoy Playback 
Theatre, San Francisco, California), “and looking for ‘people of color’ to balance it out is a mirror for the way that racial equity 
is being framed in a broader sense presently.  If there are people of color in the group or ‘diversity’ in the group then racism will 
have been addressed.  This, however, does not change the economic or social power structure or misinformation about others 
that we are raised with. It does not bridge the gap in our experiences of daily life. Being able to hear each other out and be ac-
countable to each other, in the process of working together, can bridge that gap.” 
 
Finally, the playbackers enjoyed discovering a variety of styles of performance.  “I became involved with a program called 
‘Truth Be Told’”, said Kerry Cahill (New Orleans PT), “dedicated to bringing racism to the table for discussion.  It has been 
integrating playback and a process called ‘Story Circle’ to reach out to the community in New Orleans and allow people to tell 
their stories.”  Karel Sloane Boekbinder (also New Orleans PT) commented that “the interfacing of rituals is an ongoing chal-
lenge for NOLA Playback. The ‘Story Circle’ primarily Afro-centric, derived from the oral tradition of story telling. The play-
back form is primarily Euro-centric from improvisational theatre.   We don’t have the cross-cultural interface all worked 
out.  We do have the desire to figure out what works, and use what we learn to move forward.” 
 
Musician Daniel Barber (Asheville PT) summed it up with these words:  “As a male person of pallor, I can never truly know the 
experience of a female of a person of color.  But through listening and witnessing and honoring someone else’s story, I am given 
a glimpse into how persistent experiences of injustice related to race, class, gender, sexual orientation, age, etc. in the external 
world engage resonances within my own internal emotional landscape.  What would it be like to think of the world as a giant 
cosmic playback of our own internal life?  (Whew, terrifying thought!)  But sometimes it feels like the single most empowering 
and potentially healing perspective I can take.” 
 
The complete version of this story can be found at http://playback.onlinegroups.net/about/resources/
us_forum/. 

Playback in Cambodia seeks support from friendly playback visitors 
 

Tapestry Playback in Singapore, over the last two years, has introduced playback to a group of people in 
Cambodia, and continue to visit yearly. The new group are practising but would love to have the benefit 

of more input from any visiting playbacker in Cambodia. So if there are any of you planning a trip to 
Asia, which might include Cambodia, please get in touch with Hannah Barden to coordinate a visit with 

the group in Phomn Phen. They work under the umbrella of Mercy Teams International 
hannah.barden@mti.om.org  www.mti.om.org  



Simon Floodgate and Nick Rowe report back from the playback and education gathering... 
 
“The Cat is out of  the Bag” 
   Simon Floodgate 
 
Is any kind of Playback gathering a good thing?  Well, personally, I am always stimulated by any rehearsal, perform-
ance or coming together of Playbackers.  Simply to share and question practice is fruitful in my book.  So, for my-
self, making the journey from the UK to Windsor, Ontario via New York for the Playback in the Academy confer-
ence in June was time and energy well spent. 
 
As an educator wishing to investigate the ways in which to use and explore Playback with my own students and more broadly in edu-
cation, I found the conference problematic. 
 
Apart from myself and two other academics from the UK the small gathering consisted of only North Americans and the majority of 
those came from within a relatively small geographical radius of Windsor University.  The fact that not many of these were academics 
was, in itself, not an issue.  However, question marks were raised over the practice undertaken by some and their contact (or apparent 
lack of it) with the School & Centre for Playback Theatre.  I was surprised that this was apparent at a gathering of this sort where I 
thought we were to debate the place of Playback Theatre in academia. 
 
There were some excellent presentations which addressed ethical issues around Playback, research into the form and the use of Play-
back within a variety of educational contexts.  I was struck, particularly, by Penny Clayton’s presentation concerning the work of 
Hudson River Playback in schools.  For me this raised the questions of how to adapt the form to fit within the formal education sec-
tor whilst maintaining the integrity of Playback.  These problems and the model Hudson River created bore strong resemblance to 
the battles encountered and solutions found by the theatre-in-education movement (certainly in the UK) some 20-25 years ago.  
There appear to be practices and models historically from which Playback can learn. 
 
Nonetheless, it seemed that the debate around Playback’s place within education, particularly at tertiary level, was not at the heart of 
the conference and questions concerning this were only raised towards the end.  Key ones for me being: 
 

What are the benefits of the presence of Playback in the Academy? 
And 
What is required for the adequate delivery/learning of Playback in the Academy? 

 
These surely need debate when the question of demonstrating (proving?) how and why Playback works continues to raise its head.  Is 
it the role of the Academy, with its analytical hat firmly on, to dissect Playback Theatre?  Is there the need to develop a pedagogy for 
Playback?  Will Playback’s presence in the Academy legitimise it and in whose eyes? 
 
Whatever the answer to these questions there is no doubting that Playback Theatre is now most certainly out in the world – the cat is 
out of the bag and there is no putting it back.  Playback will continue to be performed and taught in good and bad ways with a myriad 
of variations in between. 
 
Is the ultimate aim of Playback in the Academy some form of quality assurance?... 
 
…Perhaps, my most enduring memory of this forum will be the beautiful and powerful performance given by Toronto Playback 
Theatre on the Saturday evening.  This was Art, this was Healing, this was Politics…and I thank Chris von Baeyer and his team for 
providing the heartbeat to an event held gracefully and constructively by Gail Campbell and Jonathan Fox. Now when’s the next 
one?  

What’s been happening? 
 

PLAYBACK IN THE ACADEMY CONFERENCE 
Windsor Ontario 

June 8th-10th 2007 
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A chance to think critically 
       Nick Rowe 
 
Windsor, Ontario, is a remarkable town, situated as it is on the border between the US and 
Canada. Across the river the tall buildings of Detroit seem both tantalisingly close and impossi-
bly far away, the town is clearly Canadian but also is undoubtedly profoundly influenced by its 
close neighbours. Windsor is a border town with all the possibilities and uncertainties that bor-
ders create. It was therefore a perfect venue for those who wanted to talk about the border-
crossings that are inevitable when playback theatre comes into schools and universities.  
 

The gathering was organised by Gail Brown and her colleagues at Windsor University with the support and guidance 
of Jonathan Fox. They had organised a stimulating programme that raised some of the tricky issues that arise when 
playback takes place in schools or in the university; issues that spring both from the nature of playback and the re-
alities of education: 

Playback theatre is a theatre of personal story and schools and university often do not value the individual’s 
story. Western academic traditions often regard it as ‘mere anecdote’ and thus hopelessly ‘subjective’. Or, 
there is a belief that to tell personal stories in an educational context is a violation of the ‘proper’ boundaries 
between teachers and students.  
 
Playback theatre is also improvised theatre and because improvisation is ephemeral and cannot be recorded 
satisfactorily it has never received proper recognition in the academy.  

Despite this, the presenters at the conference talked about how they were grappling with these issues in order to 
bring playback into education. Anita Rich and her student playback group from East Michigan University gave us 
some clear perspectives on creating and cultivating playback in the University. Simon Floodgate talked about intro-
ducing playback to deaf and hearing students at the University of Reading. Ronald Miller from McDaniel College 
raised interesting issues about the boundaries and ethics of working with students through playback theatre. Daniel 
Dobrovich from Michigan talked about a curriculum he has developed for high school students. I talked about adapt-
ing and simplifying the playback format in order to work with students in mental health settings in York, England. 
Penny Clayton from the Hudson Valley Company in New York State gave us important insights into ways of using 
playback to promote empathy and reduce isolation in public (state) schools.  
 

In additional to these contributions about playback in schools and universities, there were also some broader theo-
retical presentations which helped us to develop our understanding of how to be more rigorous in thinking about 
and researching playback theatre. Roger Wooster from the University of Wales gave a carefully researched and chal-
lenging paper that illuminated playback theatre’s historical context. He stressed the importance of play as a means 
of understanding playback. I talked about the notion of ‘openness’ as a key characteristic of effective playback per-
formances. Finally, Gail Brown and Diane Conrad from Canada talked about research methods likely to be illuminat-
ing, effective and sympathetic to playback theatre. 
 
It was a delightful few days at the borders. For me and I imagine for others, it was important to have Jonathan pre-
sent throughout, encouraging and supporting the development of playback theatre. 
 
Thank you to all who organised such an encouraging few days. 

Stand by me—playback theatre, translation and an ethic of listening  (from page 23) 
 
The dance between the translator and the speaker seemed to be more visible. Perhaps it was the degree of 
improvisaiton that was demonstrated – a portuguese translator having to work with non-american accents! I can 
remember Sheila on her feet more than once offering a sentence or two in protugese or english to help one or other 
of us comprehend and stay included. Then Rasia joined the mix to ensure Spanish speakers were more included. 
For me, an english-speaking australian, there were often times I did not fully comprehend the translation from 
portuguese (or spanish) to english because I found myself focused more on the relationship between the two – 
speaker and translator – and on the way things were being said, rather than on ‘what’ was being said. 
 
On stage on the last night I had my own experience if working with a translator when I was joined by Magda 
Miranda as I conducted a small episode of playback As I worked I felt Magda in step with me; attuned to me and to 
the audeince. Passing microphones back and forth, with little eye contact over the final hour of the congress we 
created a call-and-response type rhythm in which to co-conducted a dynamic conversation with delegates. Thank 
you Magda, Rasia and all the translators for the attention you gave the task and the warmth and generosity you 
brought to the role gathering. 



This is an abridged version of a paper presented to the Playback in the Academy Conference, Windsor, Ontario, June 2007 
 

Drama’s emotional engagement with learning has a value that is immeasurable, and that is the problem. In these days of com-
modification of education, how will we measure our success; measure the immeasurable? The utilitarian ‘pay off’ may not be 
apparent for years and we cannot prove it is there. Therapy can still be regarded as a peripheral science and we are combining it 
with ‘theatre’ with its connotations of glamour, loose morals, superficiality, and ‘pretending’. At least therapeutic drama has 
chance of proving its worth: a patient is suffering from a mental condition, they receive a drama related therapy, they improve. 
Or not. Measurable outcome. 
Playback Theatre faces similar dilemmas, unable to quantify its ‘success rate’ but able to enumerate examples where life chang-
ing experiences have occurred. But is the Teller’s experience being universalised or generalised? Is it a public version of psycho-
drama, with the actors behaving as auxiliaries might in a Moreno-inspired session? Does Playback just offer an ego-massaging 
buzz of seeing one’s issues performed by others with the Teller, de facto, centre stage? Is this ‘drama therapy lite’ or 
‘psychodrama de-caf’?  
Play is good for you. To play is human, and through play comes the ability to create theatre, and to empathise. Moreno began 
developing his ideas about psychodrama in the 1920s and today many of his ideas, via Brian Way, Gavin Bolton and Dorothy 
Heathcote, can be found in a wide range of management, social and therapeutic contexts. All of these practitioners use play’s 
essential therapeutic value. 
We can, by a shift in the head, experience an ‘as if it were’ reality. Heathcote goes on to point out that in drama “we can be re-
lieved of the burden of the future” through the application of “metaphors for our real lives.” Cattanach explains her own, 
dramatherapy, work as creating “a symbolic or metaphoric world” in which the “ephemeral nature of drama is a powerful force 
in healing”. This application of ‘metaphor’ I understand to be at the heart of Playback, but this is problematical for educational 
bureaucracies; how can the expression of metaphor be a subject? What exactly are you teaching – and how are you going to test 
the students!  
Both therapists and Playback are using play to investigate truth vicariously.  Psychodrama involves, in Kellermann’s words, the 
trying on of “new roles in the same way as one tries on a new coat”. This power and its importance have been recognised by 
drama theorists throughout the twentieth century. Brian Way argues that “Through drama it is possible to try out ‘what happens 
if…’” Drama, claims Way, is “genuine emotional training”. It is through play that we discover who we are and facilitate change 
to the nature of our self. 
 
 

Lowenfeld’s comments on the importance of play resonate through drama and dramatherapy: 
Side by side with his [sic] pleasure in phantasy, [the child] is engaged in a perpetual endeavour to check 
up experience with reality. He wants to understand himself and the world, and to grasp what reality is 
really like. 

More recently Clive Barker amplified this point and incidentally demonstrated the utility of drama in therapy: 
We experience; we objectivise what we have learned from that experience on reflection; we consciously 
decide to change; we reprogramme the mechanism to react in the light of that decision the next time we 
meet a similar situation. When the programme totally fails to fit the problem we often experience an emo-
tional crisis. 
 

For dramatherapists, play represents an environment where ideas can be tested in a structured and secure context. Gersie refers to 
this as “centred freedom” where we are “safe and safe-guarded against unwanted intrusion”. Cattanach refers to play as “the way 
that children make sense of the world”. Through play we can experiment and be “appropriately distanced from the consequences 
of such symbolic choices.” It is a concept parallel to Heathcote’s “no penalty area”. Only the human animal uses play to develop 
personality and define themselves. Through this instinctive play we learn to define and redefine who we are.  
 
Playback sits, perhaps uneasily, somewhere in this world of dramatic self-investigation.  The Teller’s story is objectivised, but 
by those for whom it has never been a subjective reality. The Teller remains ‘themselves’, whilst others become the dramatic 
instrument from their subjective viewpoint. We pass the power to others. The ‘living through doing’ used in drama and therapy, 
becomes a watching of others ‘doing us’.  We don’t live the metaphor: others define it and present it to us. If drama and role play 
are fundamental to defining oneself, then what does it mean to give these tools to other people to ‘play’ with? Where is the 

 
PLAYING AT LIFE 

 

Paper presented at PLAYBACK IN THE ACADEMY CONFERENCE 
Roger  Wooster 

Heathcote goes on to point out that in drama “we can be relieved of the burden of the future” 
through the application of “metaphors for our real lives.”  
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‘trying out’, the analysis and resolution? How is change facilitated? We know that Playback leads to a confrontation of issues 
and cathartic response and we believe that a mechanism has been triggered that will facilitate change. The challenge for Play-
back, as it pursues pedagogical respectability, is how to define the processes by which it works without commodifying its bene-
fits. 
 
Historically drama and theatre in education practitioners have argued for the primacy of process over product. Sue Jennings re-
gards theatre, myth, mask and ritual as an essential part of the therapeutic process and she aims to maximise the distance be-
tween experience and drama: “the greater the dramatic distance we create, the greater the range of therapeutic choices.” She is 
critical of psychodrama and disapproves of the “attitude of ‘we’re here to look at your problems’”. This is exactly the reservation 
held by many health professionals as regards Playback. They are suspicious of presenting psychological trauma to an audience as 
‘an emotional freak show’. Playback has had to face this criticism throughout its existence: the Teller is protected into a theatri-
cal analysis of their story, but is also part of the performance, watched by an audience keen to see the reaction of the Teller to 
the playing. Is this voyeurism? Or perhaps a unique solution to protecting the Teller and audience members from the events 
through the physical and mental objectivity offered by the players. As with dramatherapy, but without personal psychological 
engagement, Tellers are empowered to change through a dramatic exploration that is both objectivised and their own.  
The delightful paradox of drama is that by looking at a problem sideways, by getting distance, you end up by getting closer. 
Drama, therapeutic drama and Playback all tap into this. Heathcote aims to “bring out what children know but don’t yet know 
that they know” and Jennings’ ‘liminal time’ serves a similar function: “[Liminal time] is a time when there are moments of clar-
ity and illumination, when there is the possibility of discovering what we did not know that we knew.” I believe that Playback 
also operates within this liminality. 
 
But what of the need for ‘reflection’, the need “to experience a vision of how we are or how we might be.” Jennings calls this 
“aesthetic distance” and regards it as a key to the workings of dramatherapy. Boal comments on the ability of humans to “to ob-
serve themselves in action.”. In drama, I am enabled to look at myself in a ‘no-penalty zone’ and I am empowered to seek 
change. In theatre I see skilled actors demonstrating their knowledge of human relations. I watch “King Lear” and see a drama of 
familial dysfunction and perhaps recognise in it reflections of what I see around me. I am both engaged and detached. Is this how 
Playback works? Or is my response being mediated through the response and attitudes of the players? Heathcote has argued that 
using drama is about using our ability to identify, “to put yourself in someone else’s shoes”. Arguably, Playback is about watch-
ing someone else putting on your shoes and walking about in them. In this case, where is the capacity for change? Wagner points 
out that “reflection is the only thing that in the long run changes anybody.”  
 
The crucial questions are ‘how/why does Playback work’? Jonathan Fox believes that the ethics of Playback are assured as a 
result of the “thirty years developing our craft in a responsible and ethical way”. He stresses the need for the training of the ac-
tors, the implicit safety of the ritual and the importance of listening deeply and with an “empathetic reaching”. To maintain these 
ethics it is necessary to monitor them. Other questions follow. What sanctions are available to those who might abuse the proc-
esses? Is the training sufficient for these high levels of responsibility that Playbackers take on? Should it be taught within 
schools of theatre? Or education? Or therapy? Where there is a training programme there has to be a pedagogy.  That something 
seems to work and achieves catharsis is satisfying but not enough to guarantee ethical application. Theory and practice will de-
velop and will be yet further proof of the importance of drama, theatre and that unique quiddity of humanness: play. Playing at 
life, through drama, is essential to personal and interpersonal fulfilment. As Boal points out: The human being not only makes 
theatre, it ‘is’ theatre. 

 
Footnotes 
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2 Ibid. p.149 
3 CATTANACH, A. (1996) Drama for People with Special Needs, London, A & C Black p.2 
4 Ibid. p.18 
5 KELLERMAN, P. F. (1992) Focus on Psychodrama, London, Jessica Kingsley p.120 
6 WAY, Brian (1967) Development Through Drama, London, Longman p.178 
7 Ibid. p.237 
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Roger Wooster is Senior Lecturer in Performing Arts, University of Wales Newport. He has a national reputation for his work in theatre-in-
education. To discuss email on roger.wooster@newport.ac.uk 



OPEN SESAME” - A MINI FILM FESTIVAL SHOWCASING PLAYBACK THEATRE 
 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
 
BREATHING FIRE: BLACK WOMEN’S PLAYBACK THEATRE COMPANY - ROSE THORN, ENGLAND  
As a mixed race founding member, Rose created two short films which give courage and artistic expression to the journey of the 
birth of her company; the launch coincided with the 200th Anniversary of the transatlantic slave trade. rosethorn.email@gmail.com 
 
RED HAT: SUNSHINE COAST PLAYBACK THEATRE COMPANY – REA DENNIS & SUZANNE NICHOLSON, AUSTRALIA 
This short film charts the personal narrative of Suzanne’s experience of being seized by banditos during a tourist visit to Columbia 
in 1991.  A powerful and intensive film of playback theatre in process. www.screenbitch.com 
 
TRUE HEART THEATRE – VERONICA NEEDA, ENGLAND 
This film is a welcome window of opportunity to share with a focus on the specialized playback theatre developed specifically for the 
Chinese community in the UK. www.tureheart.org.uk 
 
VILLAGE PLAYBACK THEATRE – RANDY MULLER, U.S.A.  
As clinical director of Rehabilitation Through the Arts, Randy selected this rare and compassionate slice of footage from his work 
with incarcerated populations within New York State prisons. www.p-c-i.org 
 
TEATRO PLAYBACK DE CHILE “GRUPO VUELO” – LORETO PATRICIA COMPUSANO SARAVIA, CHILE  
An aesthetic film with intimate interviews, that includes the relationships and live shows of both the players and audiences who 
support playback theatre in Santiago, Chile. www.teveuelo.blogspot.com 
 
SALUDARTE’S PLAYBACK DANCE COMPANY – RASIA FRIEDLER, URUGUAY 
A magical, enlivened Playback Theatre enactment which emphasizes dance …all aboard a train! www.saludarte.com.uy 
 
IFORO LATINO AMERICANO - CORDOBA TEATRO ESPONTANEO – MARUA ELENA GARAVELLI , ARGENTINA  
In an atmosphere of celebration, this video documentary records Cordoba  Playback in October 2005. www.teatroespontaneo.com.ar 
 
The way in which the film festival grew out of individual’s interest in blending and mixing medias was exciting and new for 
international playback gatherings. Do you know someone with moving image documentation of playback theatre that is shows 
good quality practice and production values? Encourage them to submit to youtube under tags including playback theatre  so that 
we build this resource for promotion and dissemination. 

 
A special thank you to Antonio who coordinated the films onto the BIG screen using over-

time hours. 
 
Suzanne Nicholson is a filmmaker from Sunshine Coast Australia. Her film Red Hat was a feature of the 9th international play-
back theatre congress. She is a member of Sunshine Coast Playback Theatre. 

Left: Mick Earl from Sun-
shine Coast Playback 
Theatre in a scene from 
Suzanne Nicholson’s film 
RED HAT. 
 
 
Right: Members of Sun-
shine Coast Playback 
Theatre Company in the 
intensive ensemble  devel-
opment phase of the film-
making preparation  in 
July 2005, from Left  
Hannelore Valentine, 
Rachel Welsh & Zjamal 
Xanitha (on ground). 
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(below). Hopefully this clarifies the current vision and purpose 
of the IPTN. Please read it and send us your feedback. 

Good news to report is that IPTN is currently financially stable; 
a full financial report will appear in the next issue of Interplay. 

The board reviewed the impressive work of incoming webmas-
ter Simon Guernsey (New Zealand), who took over in 2006. 
Simon has created a new website design with enhanced op-
tions for IPTN members. See the new website at http://
playback.onlinegroups.net/. In 2007, Rea Dennis (Australia-UK) 
took on the editorship of the IPTN journal Interplay. I am 
working with Rea and one goal is to ensure there are more 
translators involved to make the newsletter accessible to as 
many members as possible. In addition to twice-yearly print 
publications, the goal is to publish playback news online on a 
more frequent basis. 

Representatives from the regions gave 
reports, describing achievements and 
challenges in relation to playback prac-
tice and projects, regional gatherings, 
discipline-specific conferences, play-
back training and schools, and collabo-
ration within playback communities. 
Opportunities to hear about regional 
work is essential to ensure the IPTN 
maintains its responsibility for support-
ing playback activities and encouraging 
good ethical practice, while not enforc-
ing it. The Board is currently develop-
ing a Statement of Ethical Conduct.   

Five proposals were received offering 
to host the 2011 international playback 
theatre conference. Following a thor-
ough evaluation process, the board 
selected Frankfurt, Germany, as the 
site for the next conference over Rus-
sia, Finland, Israel and USA. Considera-
tions for Frankfurt included the strong 
regional network (45 companies, 33 of 
them IPTN group members) and col-
laboration of 3 adjacent countries 
(Germany, Switzerland, Austria), part-

nership of 3 experienced playback companies as organizers, 
German-speaking region has never hosted an international 
conference, last international conference in Europe was in 1999 
(France), multicultural society, easy accessibility for travelers, 
and availability of low-cost facility (affordable to more partici-
pants). 

New board officers were appointed as follows: Aviva Apel as 
President, Yas Sakurai as Vice President, Robyn Bett continuing 
on as Secretary, and Mountaine Jonas as Treasurer.  

The Board also hosted Jonathan to discuss the mutually sup-
portive relationship that is developing between IPTN and The 
Centre. The distinction was made that while the IPTN is first 
and foremost concerned with linking playback enthusiasts, 
practitioners, and groups, the Centre is focusing on profes-
sional training and special projects. 

Continued page 38 

Sarah Urech reports from the IPTN Board’s 3-day meeting in 
São Paulo in August. 

Eight members of the IPTN board met August 12-14 at 
Ferrara’s lovely atelier, just before the Brazil Festival: outgoing 
president Sarah Halley (USA), outgoing treasurer Marianne 
Tobler (Switzerland), our host Antonio Ferrara (Brazil), Yas 
Sakurai (Japan), Sarah Urech (USA), and newly appointed 
board members Jürgen Schoo (Germany), Jari Aho (Finland), 
and Mountaine Jonas (USA).  

Board members unable to attend were Robyn Bett (Australia), 
Aviva Apel (Israel), Markus Huehn (Germany), Aniku Kaposvari 
(Hungary), Charles Schnarr (USA), Bev Hosking (New Zealand), 
Christy Samy (India), Janet Tam (Hong Kong).  

We began our three-day meeting with Native American songs 
from both northern and southern conti-
nents – joining our voices together and 
rooting ourselves in our Brazilian sur-
roundings. Sarah Halley served skillfully 
as overall coordinator of this meeting 
and invited us to create both a business 
agenda and an agenda of how we 
wanted to be together. In the playback 
tradition, we attended to the group 
process as well as the business at hand. 
We worked rigorously to address all the 
issues on the agenda. As a first-time 
participant at a board meeting, I was 
impressed by the stamina, especially 
considering that five out of the eight 
participants were communicating in a 
non-native language. There was very 
little action and a lot of serious discus-
sion! 

Significantly discussion focused on a 
review of the purpose and mission of 
the IPTN, a financial report + new 
budget, by-laws & legal status of IPTN, 
regional membership reports, a report 
on the upcoming Brazil Festival, Inter-
play, website, next world conference, 
ethics in playback, the IPTN’s relation-
ship with the new Centre for Playback Theatre (including meet-
ing with Jonathan Fox), and internal board matters 
(communication & commitment, selection of new board mem-
bers, appointment of new executives, and next meeting).  
 
We remembered the history of the IPTN; how there have been 
significant changes in the world since its inception in 1990. For 
example, access to the Internet and e-mail has completely 
altered the face of international communications. Keeping up 
with developments when the IPTN staff (board members, 
membership secretaries, Interplay editor and webmaster) is 
exclusively voluntary is sometimes slow. This led to a decision 
to simplify the list of membership services with the intention of 
creating a more sustainable workload for board members, as 
well as providing necessary support to membership secretaries, 
Interplay editor, and webmaster.  

A new draft mission statement was created during the 3 days 

Three days of talks — report from the IPTN Board 
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O conselho revisou o trabalho impressionante de Simon 
Guernsey (Nova Zelândia), nosso webmaster desde 2006. O 
Simon criou um novo design para o site com grandes opções 
para os membros da IPTN. Veja o novo website em http://
playback.onlinegroups.net. Em 2007, Rea Dennis (Austrália – 
Inglaterra) passou a ser a editora do jornal da IPTN, o Inter-
play. Estou trabalhando com a Rea e um dos nossos objetivos 
é assegurar que novos tradutores surjam para tornar o Interplay 
acessível ao maior número de membros possível. Além de 
duas publicações por ano, o objetivo é publicar notícias online 
sobre o Playback com mais freqüência. 

Os representantes de cada região nos apresentaram relatórios, 
descrevendo as conquistas e os desafios relacionados à prática 
e projetos de Playback, encontros regionais, conferências es-
pecíficas sobre disciplina, treinamento e escolas de Playback, e 
a colaboração entre as comunidades do Playback. A oportuni-
dade de ouvirmos sobre trabalhos regionais é essencial para 
assegurar que a IPTN mantenha sua responsabilidade de apoiar 
atividades de PT e encorajar práticas com ética. O conselho 
está atualmente desenvolvendo um Estatuto de Conduta Ética. 

Recebemos cinco propostas para organizar a próxima Con-
ferência Internacional de Playback Theatre, em 2011. Se-
guindo um minucioso processo de avaliação, o conselho escol-
heu Frankfurt, Alemanha, como sede da próxima conferência 
contra Rússia, Finlândia, Israel e EUA. As considerações por 
Frankfurt incluíram a forte rede regional (45 companhias, 33 
delas como membros da IPTN) e a colaboração de três países 
vizinhos (Alemanha, Suíça e Áustria) e a parceria com três 
companhias experientes na organização. Outros aspectos tam-
bém foram levados em conta, como o fato de uma região de 
língua alemã nunca ter sido sede de uma conferência interna-
cional, a última conferência internacional na Europa ter acon-
tecido em 1999, em Francais, uma sociedade multicultural, e 
ainda de esse lugar ser de fácil acesso para turistas, e a possi-
bilidade de instalações de baixo custo (atingindo um número 
maior de participantes). 

Pessoas novas no conselho foram apontadas da seguinte 
maneira: Aviva Apel como Presidente, Yas Sakurai como 
Vice-Presidente, Robyn Bett continua como Secretário, e 
Mountaine Jonas como Tesoureiro. 

O conselho também recebeu o Jonathan para discutir a relação 
de suporte mútuo que está sendo criada entre a IPTN e o 
Centro. A distinção foi feita de maneira que enquanto a IPTN 
está focada principalmente em ligar entusiastas em Playback, 
praticantes e grupos, o foco do Centro é o treinamento profis-
sional e projetos especiais. 

Estes 3 dias de encontro teve seu ápice na apresentação para os 
participantes do Festival. 

Nos intervalos entre as intensas sessões, deliciamos várias 
refeições juntos, temperadas com muita risada. Um agradeci-
mento especial ao Ferrara e sua equipe por cuidar muito bem 
de nós durante o encontro do conselho (especialmente pelo 
sorvete extremamente-necessário que surgiu do nada!). 

Continua na  página 43 

O relato de Sarah Urech sobre o encontro de 3 dias do Con-
selho da IPTN em São Paulo, em agosto. 
 
Oito membros do Conselho da IPTN se encontraram de 12 a 
14 de agosto no adorável ateliê do Ferrara, um pouco antes do 
Festival no Brasil: Sarah Halley (EUA), presidente que 
deixava o cargo; Marianne Tobler (Suíça), tesoureira que tam-
bém saía; nosso anfitrião Antonio Ferrara (Brasil), Yas Sakurai 
(Japão), Sarah Urech (EUA), e os mais novos membros Jürgen 
Schoo (Alemanha), Jari Aho (Finlândia), e Mountaine Jonas 
(EUA). 

Membros que não puderam estar conosco: Robyn Bett 
(Austrália), Aviva Apel (Israel), Markus Huehn (Alemanha), 
Aniku Kaposvari (Hungria), Charles Schnarr (EUA), Bev 
Hosking (Nova Zelândia), Christy Samy (Índia), Janet Tam 
(Hong Kong). 

Começamos nosso encontro de três dias com músicas nativas 
americanas dos dois continentes – América do Norte e 
América do Sul –, invocando nossos ancestrais e plantando 
nossas raízes e nos ambientando no Brasil. A Sarah Halley 
coordenava a reunião com muita habilidade e nos convidou a 
criar uma pauta de trabalho e outra sobre como gostaríamos de 
estar juntos. Dentro da tradição do Playback, tratamos do proc-
esso do grupo tanto quanto do trabalho. Nos esforçamos muito 
para cobrir todos os assuntos da pauta. Como uma novata nas 
reuniões do conselho, estava impressionada com a resistência, 
especialmente porque cinco dos oito participantes se comuni-
cavam em uma língua diferente da sua materna. Havia muito 
pouca ação e muitas conversas sérias! 

Tivemos uma conversa significante sobre a revisão da pro-
posta e da missão da IPTN. Discutimos assuntos bastante 
sérios que também têm a ver com o mundo do playback: um 
relatório financeiro com o novo orçamento; o regulamento 
interno; os relatórios regionais sobre os membros; um relatório 
sobre o Festival que estava por vir no Brasil; o Interplay; o 
website; a próxima conferência internacional; ética no Play-
back; a relação da IPTN com o novo Centro Para Playback 
Theatre (que incluiu um encontro com o Jonathan Fox); 
questões internas do conselho (comunicação e comprometi-
mento, seleção de novos membros, nomeação de novos execu-
tivos e o próximo encontro). 

Lembramos a história da IPTN e das significativas mudanças 
desde sua criação em 1990. Por exemplo, como o acesso à 
internet e os e-mails mudaram completamente o formato das 
comunicações internacionais. Às vezes é demorado acompan-
harmos o desenvolvimento já que a equipe da IPTN (membros 
do conselho, secretários, edição do Interplay e webmaster) é 
totalmente voluntária. 

Um novo esboço da missão da IPTN foi criado durante esses 3 
dias (veja abaixo). Esperamos que ele clareie a atual visão e 
proposta da IPTN. Por favor, leia e nos mande o seu feedback. 

A boa notícia é que a IPTN se encontra estável financeira-
mente. Um relatório completo sobre as finanças estará na 
próxima edição do Interplay. 

Três dias de conversa do Conselho da IPTN 
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一人一故事劇場國際網絡三天談 
 
莎拉．于莉芝（Sarah Urech）紀錄了一人一故事劇場國際網絡委員會八月在巴西聖保羅市舉行的三天會議 
 
八位委員會成員於八月十二至十四日在巴西國際會議之前，於法拿拉（Ferrara）漂亮的工場中舉行會議，出席者有分別來自美國和
瑞士的活躍份子：主席莎拉．海莉（Sarah Halley）與司庫瑪莉安．陶巴爾（Marianne Tobler）、我們的巴西東道主安東尼奧．法拿
拉（Antonio Ferrara）、日本的櫻井（Yas Sakurai）、美國的莎拉．于莉芝（Sarah Urech）以及來自德國的新委任成員尤金．史古
（J¸rgen Schoo）、芬蘭的也力．亞荷（Jari Aho）和美國的蒙坦．莫．鍾拿斯（Mountain Mort Jonas）。 
 
未能出席的成員包括：澳洲的羅冰．畢蒂（Robyn Bett）、以色列的艾菲花．雅皮爾（Aviva Apel）、德國的馬克思．候爾（Markus 

Huehn）、匈牙利的安尼古．卡蒲史華利（Aniku Kaposvari）、美國的查理士．舒拿（Charles Schnarr）、紐西蘭的貝芙．荷絲瓊
（Bev Hosking）、印度的佳絲蒂．森美（Christy Samy）和香港的譚美卿（Janet Tam）。 
 
我們藉著歌唱來開始我們三日的會議，透過來自北美州和南美州的美州原住民歌曲，我們祈求這片土地的祖先引領我們，並把我們
自己好好的紥根，好讓我們安頓在巴西這個環境中。莎拉．海莉（Sarah Halley）非常有技巧地協調整個會議，並邀請我們訂立了一
個既能解決公事，亦關乎我們希望如何一起度過三天的議程，在一人一故事劇場的傳統中，我們不但完成手上有的工作，亦關顧到
小組的過程。我們嚴厲地按著議程處理所有事情──第一次參與委員會會議的我，實在對這種韌力深感敬佩，尤其八位參與者當中有
五位朋友皆使用著外語來溝通，這的確讓我留下很深刻的印象。 
 
議程中的討論包括重新探討一人一故事劇場國際網絡的目的與使命、財政報告及預算、國際網絡的總章細則及法律地位、地區會員
數目報告、即將開始的巴西國際會議報告、會訊（Interplay）、網站、下次國際會議、一人一故事劇場的專業操守、國際網絡跟新
成立的一人一故事中心（Centre for Playback Theatre）的關係（這包括約拿芬．霍士（Jonathan Fox）列席參與會議）和一些委
員會的內部事項（如溝通、承諾、新委員會成員的揀選、委任新執行幹事以及下次會議）。 
 
我們談到一人一故事劇場國際網絡的歷史，以及自1990年其開始以來世界的轉變──網路的開放和電子郵件完全改變了國際通訊的面
貌。當所有參與者（委員會成員、會員秘書、會訊編輯和網站站長）都是義工時，有時候要跟進事情就變得很慢，因此，以讓成員
只負擔他們能夠負擔的工作量，並能夠為會員秘書、會訊編輯和網站站長提供需要的支援為前提，大家通過了簡化會員服務。 
 
這三天期間，我們寫成了新的國際網絡宗旨（見最後），希望能夠藉而讓國際網絡的目的與目標更清晰，請各位務必細閱並作出回
應。 
 
好消息是：我們現今的財政狀況穩定，完整的財政報告將於下期的會訊（Interplay）刊出。 
 
在會議中，委員會審刻了新的網站站長西蒙．葛薛（紐西蘭）出色的工作，西蒙自2006年接手，設計了一個讓會員有更多選擇的網
站，大家可以到http://playback.onlinegroups.net/ 瀏覽。2007年，現身處英國的澳州朋友利亞．丹尼絲（Rea Dennis）接任成為會訊
（Interplay）的編輯，我本人將與利亞合作，我們的共同目標是希望可以確定更多的譯者能夠協助會訊的通讀性，令更多會員可以
閱讀及理解；而除了每半年出版一次的印刷會訊，我們亦打算更常規地在網上刊登關於一人一故事的消息。 
 
來自不同地區的代表作出報告，講述大家的一人一故事劇場經驗與計劃的成效和挑戰、分區的聚會、與紀律及操守有關的會議、一
人一故事訓練與學校以及一些同儕之間的合作。能夠聽到不同地區的工作，對於肯定國際網絡有負上支援一人一故事方面的活動和
鼓勵但不強迫大家有良好操守的責任是很重要的，如今，我們正在撰寫一個關於專業操守的聲明。 
 
關於2011年的國際會議主辦地點，我們共收到五份計劃書，經過一個審慎的評估程序，委員會最終揀選了德國法蘭克福作為下屆國
際會議地點，其他參選地點包括俄羅斯、芬蘭、以色列及美國。我們的考慮包括：一個強大的地區網絡（四十五個劇團，其中三十
三個為國際網絡會員）、鄰近三個國家的合作（德國、瑞士和奧地利）、由三個經驗豐富的劇團合辦、德語區域從未主辦過一人一
故事劇場的國際會議，而上次在歐洲舉行國際會議已經是1999年在英國約克的事，加上法蘭克福是一個文化多元、外地遊客容易出
遊、機票及旅費相對便宜的地方（讓更多參加者能夠負擔得起），因此最終決定了法蘭克福。 
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新的幹事內閣：主席為艾菲花．雅皮爾（Aviva Apel）、副主席為櫻井（Yas Sakurai）、羅冰．畢蒂（Robyn Bett）連任為秘書，司
庫則由蒙坦．莫．鍾拿斯（Mountain Mort Jonas）擔任。 
 
委員會亦邀請了約拿芬（Jonathan）列席討論國際網絡與中心之間的互相支援關係，兩者間最大的分別將會是國際網絡最首要關心
的是連繫所有熱心於一人一故事劇場的朋友、工作者和團體，而中心則著重於提供專業培訓及執行特別計劃。 
 
三天的委員會會議以向參與國際會議的朋友報告作結。 
 
點綴著我們充滿生氣的討論的是一餐又一餐的美味佳餚，和不絕的笑聲。特別感激法拿拉（Ferrara）和他的職員們在會議期間的悉
心照顧，特別是那些從天而降但適時的冰淇淋！ 
 
2007年8月宗旨第一稿 
一人一故事劇場國際網絡的使命為促進對一人一故事劇場有興趣的人之間的連繫、支持世界各地一人一故事劇場的發展，以及在全
球一人一故事劇場社群中推廣一個共同的一人一故事操守及價值觀。 
 
我們將透過以下的會員服務達致以上的使命： 
2. 會員名冊 
3. 網站 
4. 會訊（Interplay）及網上通訊 
5. 支援國際性及地區性的一人一故事聚會 
7. 對一人一故事劇場工作者及劇團發出認可證明 
 
英語回應可電郵：sarahurech@hotmail.com 
中文回應可電郵：iptnhk@netvigator.com 
 
（註：為了令能夠提供意見的會員增至最大，我們正把這份初稿翻譯成多種語言。） 
 
總的來說，緊記一人一故事劇場國際網絡是你的機構──委員會歡迎你的參與及回應，請與我們聯絡！ 

 
 
 

 

Bericht der Sitzung des IPTN Vorstandes in Sao PauloBericht der Sitzung des IPTN Vorstandes in Sao PauloBericht der Sitzung des IPTN Vorstandes in Sao Paulo   
Acht Mitglieder des IPTN Vorstandes trafen sich vom 12. - 14. August im schönen Atelier von Ferrara unmittelbar vor dem 
Playback Festival: die abtretende Präsidentin Sarah Halley (USA), die abtretende Kassenwartin Marianne Tobler (Schweiz), 
unser Gastgeber Antonio Ferrara (Brasilien), Yas Sakurai (Japan), Sarah Urech (USA), und die neuen Mitglieder Jürgen Schoo 
(Deutschland), Jari Aho (Finnland), and Mountaine Jonas (USA).  

Abwesende Mitglieder des Vorstandes waren Robyn Bett (Australien), Aviva Apel (Israel), Markus Huehn (Deutschland), Aniku 
Kaposvari (Ungarn), Charles Schnarr (USA), Bev Hosking (Neuseeland), Christy Samy (Indien), Janet Tam (Hong Kong).  

Wir haben unsere dreitägige Sitzung mit indianischen Liedern von Südamerika sowie Nordamerika begonnen, um unsere 
Stimmen zu vereinen und uns ein bisschen in der brasilianischen Umgebung einzufühlen. Sarah Halley war die Leiterin des 
gesamten Prozesses und hat uns am Anfang eingeladen, unsere Wünsche für das Zusammensein zu artikulieren, wie auch die 
Agenda zu konstruieren. Wir haben ernsthaft gearbeitet und versucht, alle Aufgaben auf der Agenda anzusprechen. Als 
erstmalige Teilnehmerin bei einer Vorstandssitzung hat mich die Ausdauer der Gruppe beeindruckt, vor allem da die 
Kommunikationsprache Englisch für fünf der acht TeilnehmerInnen eine Fremdsprache repräsentiert. Es gab wenig Aktion und 
viel ernste Diskussion.  

Wir beschäftigten uns im Wesentlichen mit den folgenden Themen: Zweck und Mission des IPTN, ein Finanzbericht und Budget, 
die Legalität der Organisation, Berichte aus verschiedenen Regionen, ein Bericht über das bevorstehende Festival in Brasilien, 
die Zeitschrift Interplay, die Website, die nächste internationale Konferenz, die Ethik im Playback Theater, die Beziehung 
zwischen dem IPTN und dem neuen Centre for Playback Theatre, und interne Sachen für den Vorstand: Kommunikation und 
Engagement, Auswahl von neuen Mitgliedern, Ernennung von neuen Organen und die nächste Sitzung.  
 
Wir besprachen die Geschichte der IPTN. Weltweit gibt es wichtige Veränderungen seit das IPTN in 1990 gegründet wurde. 
Durch die Entstehung von Internet und Email haben sich internationale (..... next  page) 
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Kommunikationsmöglichkeiten vollkommen geändert. Sich an diese Entwicklungen anzupassen kann das IPTN manchmal nur 
langsam nachvollziehen, vor allem weil das Personal zu 100% aus Freiwilligen besteht (Mitglieder des Vorstandes, Membership 
Secretaries, Herausgeberin von Interplay und Webmaster). Deswegen haben wir die Dienste an Mitglieder vereinfacht, damit wir 
als Vorstand auch wirklich realistisch mit unseren Aufgaben umgehen können, und auch die Membership Secretaries, die 
Interplay Herausgeberin, und den Webmaster genügend unterstützen können.  

Wir erarbeiteten einen neuen Entwurf Erklärung zur Mission, die den Zweck und die Vision des IPTN beschreibt (siehe unten). 
Bitte lesen Sie die Erklärung und schicken Sie uns Ihre Anmerkungen.  

Das IPTN ist momentan finanziell abgesichert‚ ein ausführlicher Finanzbericht folgt in der nächsten Ausgabe von Interplay.  

Der Vorstand hat die bemerkenswerte Arbeit vom neuen Webmaster Simon Guernsey (Neuseeland) durchgesehen. Simon, der in 
2006 Webmaster wurde, hat ein verbessertes Webdesign erarbeitet, welches IPTN Mitgliedern neue Anwendungen ermöglicht. 
Die überarbeitete Website kann man auf www.playbacknet.org besuchen. In 2007 wurde Rea Dennis (Australien/UK) 
Herausgeberin der Zeitschrift des IPTN, Interplay. Ich arbeite mit Rea zusammen und ein Ziel ist, mehr ÜbersetzerInnen 
einzubeziehen, damit die Zeitschrift so viele Mitglieder wie möglich anspricht. Interplay erscheint in Druckform zweimal jährlich, 
und wir planen, die Online Playback News auf der Website öfter herauszugeben.  

Die Mitglieder des Vorstands berichteten aus ihren verschiedenen Regionen über Leistungen und Herausforderungen, im Bezug 
auf Playbackpraxis und -projekte, regionale Treffen, fachspezifische Konferenzen, Playbackausbildung und Schulen und die 
Zusammenarbeit innerhalb von Playbackgemeinschaften. Solche Gelegenheiten, über Playbackarbeit in verschiedenen Regionen 
zu lernen, ermöglichen, dass das IPTN seine Verantwortung, Playbackaktivitäten zu unterstützen und gutes ethisches Verhalten 
zu fördern (aber nicht durchzusetzen) aufrechterhält. Der Vorstand entwickelt zurzeit eine Erklärung über ethisches Verhalten.  

Es gab fünf Anträge, die internationale Konferenz für Playbacktheater im Jahre 2011 zu beherbergen. Nach einem ausführlichen 
Auswertungsprozess wählte der Vorstand Frankfurt, Deutschland, für die nächste Konferenz unter Verzicht auf Russland, 
Finnland, Israel, und USA. Gründe dafür waren unter anderem: das starke regionale Netzwerk (45 Gruppen, 33 daraus 
Gruppenmitglieder im IPTN), die Zusammenarbeit von drei Ländern (Deutschland, Schweiz und Österreich), die Partnerschaft 
von drei erfahrenen Playbackgruppen als Organisatoren, die kulturell vielfältige Gesellschaft, die Erreichbarkeit für Reisende, die 
billige Unterkunft, und die Tatsachen, dass die internationale Konferenz noch nie zuvor im deutschsprachigen Raum 
stattgefunden hat und dass seit 1999 (York) keine internationale Konferenz mehr in Europa war.  

Die neuen Vorstandsorgane wurden wie folgt ausgewählt: Aviva Apel als Präsidentin, Yas Sakurai also Vizepräsident, Robyn Bett 
weiterin als Sekretärin und Mountaine Jonas als Kassenwart.  

Der Vorstand diskutierte auch mit Jonathan Fox über die beidseitig unterstützende Beziehung zwischen dem IPTN und dem 
neuen Centre for Playback Theatre. Das IPTN beschäftigt sich hauptsächlich damit, PlaybackenthusiastInnen, PraktikantInnen 
und Gruppen zu verbinden. Im Gegensatz ist der Schwerpunkt des Centre for Playback Theatre professionelle Ausbildung sowie 
spezielle Projekte.  

Wesentliche Themen der dreitägigen Sitzung wurden später in einer Präsentation vom ganzen Vorstand an die TeilnehmerInnen 
des Festivals vermittelt.  

Während der drei Tage haben wir einige köstliche Mahlzeiten genossen und auch viel zusammen gelacht. Wir bedanken uns vor 
allem bei Ferrara und seinen Angestellten, die sich sehr nett um uns kümmerten und an einem trägen Nachmittag sogar das 
erwünschte Eis aus dem Nichts herauszauberten! 

 

“Mission Statement”  Entwurf (August 2007) 
Die Mission des IPTN ist es, Verbindungen zwischen Menschen, die sich für Playback Theater interessieren, zu ermöglichen; die 
weltweite Entwicklung von Playbacktheater zu unterstützen; und in der internationalen Playbackgemeinschaft gemeinsame Ethik 
und Werte zu fördern. 

Dies geschieht durch die folgenden Dienstleistungen für die Mitglieder: 

1. Mitgliederverzeichnis 

2. Website 

3. Interplay Zeitschrift und Online News 

4. Unterstützung für internationale und regionale Treffen 

5. Anerkennung von Mitgliedern im Status “practitioner” und “group” 

Mit deutschsprachigen Kommentaren, bitte melden Sie sich bei sarahurech@hotmail.com 

(Übrigens versuchen wir, diesen Entwurf in verschiedene Sprachen zu übersetzen, damit soviele Mitglieder wie möglich einen 
Beitrag machen können.) 

Als Abschluss möchten wir Sie daran erinnern, dass das IPTN IHRE Organisation ist—der Vorstand freut sich auf Ihre Teilnahme 
und Kommentare. Bitte schreiben Sie  
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SHAME & ADDICATION (from page 9) 
 
She chose a paint roller to be herself, "because I am always trying to paint a better life, but it does not work" she explains, and a plas-
tic funnel to be the addicted family member, "because addiction suctions you down as if you were into a funnel".  
The puppets worked beautifully, I was once again surprised at how much emotion can be derived from everyday objects. At the end 
of the story she went back to her chair and cried. I looked at the audience to try to decide what to do next and many were crying, so I 
just played some music, and the actors added singing and percussion. We just let the moment be for a while and finally I stopped and 
move on to the rest of the performance. At the end both audience and performers shared our impression of the night. The theme of 
commonality came up a few times, how someone else's story is also my own story. I hope this will be enough for me to laugh at some 
of my stereotypes. 
When we were leaving I said to a company member, "We don't owe anyone anything anymore". I wasn't sure what I meant, but it 
might be that I felt I finally gave back some of what I got from Playback: I think we did open some channels of communication in a 
population that really needed them. 
My new questions are about the danger of offering a safe place to battered women to share their stories in an audience of couples. If 
they share too little, there is no gain. If they share too much, they risk being beaten again for doing it. In a sense, perhaps the lady 
who did not share even when I directly asked her to give us her view of the wet floor story was just protecting her own physical well 
being. 
 
Ramiro is a PhD working in brain research in Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Texas where he investigate the molecular 
mechanisms of drug abuse, especially nicotine. In a parallel life he is a member of Houston Playback Theatre where he tries to do what-
ever needs to be done for PT to happen once in a while. 

Welsh Playback Theatre –  
       a personal view 

 
by Elizabeth Harris (Revelations Playback Theatre Company) 

 
 
I first entered the world of Playback theatre as an audience member when I attended the opening of a new church and 

community centre in Llanelli, South Wales. The Revelations Theatre Company was taking part in the opening celebrations. I 
became riveted by their performance; the skill of the conductor, the strong connection between the players, their spontaneity 
and creativity. As the tellers opened up their lives to the conductor it was clear that both they and the audience were deeply 
affected, affirmed somehow, by the shared experience of watching the stories unfold before them.  

As an observer I had no desire to actively participate and I slid down in my seat, anxious not to be picked out. Watch-
ing reminded me of how much I had enjoyed improvisational drama workshops decades ago but now I was still recovering from 
a long depressive illness and felt vulnerable and washed up. 

How was it then that straight after the performance I found myself speaking to the conductor and accepting an invita-
tion to come to a rehearsal? In just a few weeks, as their newest and oldest player, I was performing with them.  

 It was as if a dam had been unblocked and the creative juices, long buried, had begun to flow again. Rehearsals were 
the highlight of my week. We would gather together and unwind over various - often strange - drinks and nibbles. The re-
hearsal proper would begin with expressive worship: movement, dance, songs, prayers of praise and thanks. In this way we 
acknowledged the Holy Spirit as the ultimate source of all our inspiration, skill and wisdom. Then we explored the different 
forms, played back our stories and learned how to work with each others strengths and weaknesses. Sometimes we delved 
deeply into our experiences of life, treating them sensitively and seriously. At other times a wry or surreal approach would touch 
the essence of a story. 

Our performances were mainly in various church settings: youth clubs, family weekends and celebrations around South 
and West Wales.  

Those early days with the company were heady times for me as I began to stretch my rediscovered creative wings. It 
was a time of healing and increasing personal strength and confidence. It was as if part of me had been fragmented and hidden 
away and now those pieces were being brought into the open and fitted back together. I had been on the receiving end of vari-
ous therapies but Playback was doing me the best kind of good and, from the feedback we were given at our performances, it 
was evidently doing others good too. 

More recently our company has been going through a time of change. We said goodbye to our trainer/conductor as 
she returned to the USA, and then some difficult family circumstances arose. Continuing to meet together for rehearsals and the 
occasional performance has been vital for maintaining our skills and keeping our relationships oiled. I have begun to step into 
the role of conductor, greatly helped by an excellent course in the UK earlier in the year (thanks again Rea and Veron-
ica).Whatever the future holds for Revelations, I know that through Playback I have begun to learn and communicate 
‘the unforced rhythms of grace’*; rhythms that reach across cultural, religious and generational divides and bring ‘a sense of 
everything coming together for good’*. 
 
In our fractured and unbalanced world, long may such rhythms continue. 

*The Message, Eugene Peterson, Navpress 
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Next European Playback Theatre ConferenceNext European Playback Theatre ConferenceNext European Playback Theatre Conference   
Pieksämäki, FinlandPieksämäki, FinlandPieksämäki, Finland   

June 2008June 2008June 2008   
 

Founder of Finnish playback theatre movement: Päivi Ketonen and her 
company Kasvunpaikka in cooperation with The Finnish Playback Theatre Network will host  

 
 
 

It’s Time. 
 
 
 

Pre Conference June 11th to 12th  
Conference June 13th to 15th  

Post Conference June 16th to 17th 
 
 
 

Location: Pieksämäki town in Central Finland, about 4 hours north from Helsinki. 
See www.kasvunpaikka.fi  and www.tarinateatteri.net for more information. 
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What’s coming up? 

… from page 32 

Three days of talks — report from the IPTN Board 
 

The 3-day meeting culminated in a presentation to festival participants.  

Interspersed between our vigorous sessions, we enjoyed several delicious meals together, seasoned by lots of laughter. Special 
thanks to Ferrara and his staff for taking good care of us during the board meeting (especially the much-needed ice cream that 
appeared out of nowhere!). 

 

Draft mission statement (Aug. ’07)  

The mission of the IPTN is to facilitate connections among people interested in playback theatre, to 
support the development of playback theatre worldwide, and to promote shared ethics and values in 
the global playback community. 

This is accomplished through membership services including: 

Membership Directory  
Web Site 
Interplay Journal and online newsletter 
Support for International and Regional gatherings 
Recognition of Practitioners and Companies 

 

 

For feedback in English, please contact sarahurech@hotmail.com  

(Note: we are working to have this draft translated into multiple languages in order to engage input from as many IPTN mem-
bers as possible.) 

In conclusion, remember that the IPTN is YOUR organization – the board welcomes your involvement and feedback.  

Please contact us! 



ANUNCIO DE FORMACION de DELEGACION de 
TEATRO PLAYBACK CONGRESO POR EL EQUILI-
BRIO del MUNDO 
 
Teatro Playback esta una manera participativa y impro-
visatoria de hacer teatro.   Tiene en fundo los valores de 
empatia, cooperación y solidaridad que nos ofrecen la 
posibilidad de realización personal y transformación 
social.  Esforzarnos por una cultura que ofrece cada 
persona una oportunidad de expresar nuestra deseo in-
trínseco de crear, contribuir y recibir reconocimiento. 
En Playback utilizamos una historia personal contando 
voluntariamente de un miembro del grupo.  Traducimos 
espontáneamente este experiencia entre el lenguaje de 
teatro en frente del publico y narrador.   Este permite 
todos - el publico, el narrador y los actores - la posibili-
dad de formar relaciones autenticas y sentirnos parte de 
una comunidad. 
Queremos los ofrecer una oportunidad de aprender el 
Playback y participar como parte de delegación de la 
Red Internacional de Playback de un congreso que va a 
presentar UNESCO en La Habana, Cuba el próximo 
ano, 2008.  ‘El Segundo Congreso por el Equilibrio del 
Mundo’ va a ocurrir de 28 a 30 de enero.  Ofrecemos 
antes una jira cultural de la Habana, un taller (por los 
que tienen esperilla y también una clase introductoria), 
un encuentro con el fundador de TP, Jonathan Fox, y 
también el opción de una jira de las montañas y la pla-
ya.  

Tres calidades indican que alguien va a aprovechar y 
disfrutar este oportunidad:  el gusto de presentar algo 
frente del publico,  el deso de estar de servicio a los 
demás y el sentido de comodidad trabajando en grupos.  
La Red Internacional de Teatro Playback coordina este 
delegación como coordina un seria de encuentros inter-
nacionales para los miembros de cientos de compañías 
trabajando en mas de 50 países hoy en día.  Viviremos 
y trabajaremos en un centro comunitario en la Habana.  
El precio va estar moderato, con escala variable. Espe-
ramos de incluir  todos que quieren participar, sin em-
bargo por limite de espacio confirmamos los participan-
tes antes de diciembre. 
Ubicada allá esta  el invitación .   
 
La Red y la comunidad de Playback en Cuba están en-
tusiasmados, listos de compartir historias y nuestras 
vidas. 

DELEGACION de TEATRO 
PLAYBACK al CONGRESO  

La programa completa y fechas para inscribir están en 
el sitio Web de Internacional Playback Theatre 
Network.  Google: Playback.  Sigue a IPTN y clic 
News. O utiliza:   http://playback.onlinegroups.net/ 

ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF A PLAYBACK 
THEATRE DELEGATION TO THE  UNESCO CONFER-
ENCE  ‘TOWARDS WORLD BALANCE 
 
Playback Theatre is a participatory, improvisational 
performance form that is built on a foundation of the 
value that empathy, understanding and solidarity prom-
ise to enhance our personal fulfillment as well as help 
us to progress towards a more humane society. We 
strive to create a  culture that encourages each person to 
express her/his intrinsic need to be creative, to contrib-
ute, and to be recognized.   Playback uses a personal 
story volunteered by a member of the group as the basis 
for a spontaneous collective creation that is ‘played 
back’ as a theater piece.  This offers the audience, the 
teller and the performers an opportunity to form sup-
portive relationships and a felt sense of community.    
We offer you the possibility to experience Playback 
Theatre next winter in Havana, Cuba.  We invite you to 
participate in the International Playback Theatre Net-
work delegation to an international conference co-
sponsored by UNESCO whose theme is a sustainable 
environment.  ‘The Second International Conference 
for World Balance’ will be held at the Palacio de Con-
venciones between January 28 and 30th 2008.  
The International Playback Theatre Network is coordi-
nating the delegation, as it coordinates activities for the 
hundreds of companies now active in more than 50 
countries throughout the world.  To participants in this 
delegation, we offer an exciting program of between 8 

and 15 days.  The organized program includes a two-
day cultural tour of Havana, a three-day workshop (for 
experienced Playbackers as well as a class to learn the-
ory and forms if you are new) preparation for the con-
ference facilitated by Jonathan Fox , and then the con-
ference.   We are very pleased that along with leaders 
from different regions, Playback founder and mentor to 
the movement, Jonathan Fox, will be with us.  He will 
facilitate a two-day preparation of all delegates, present 
during the conference, and after the conference, Jona-
than will offer another two-day encounter, this one 
open to the public.   Then, together,  we can visit an-
other part of the island - go to the mountains and to the 
beach.  
In Havana, we will stay together at a community center 
in a residential district. The cost will be moderate. More 
information is on the IPTN website now.  (Continued 
next page…) 

DELEGATION TO THE 
UNESCO CONFERENCE  

Google:  Playback Theatre, go to the  International 
Playback Theatre Network and then to News. 

There you will find the invitation, which you can 
download.   

Or you may use: http://playback.onlinegroups.net/
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DELEGATION TO THE UNESCO CONFERENCE (from previous page) 
 
The final program, exact fee schedule and registration procedure will be up there in October.   You  may register dur-
ing October and November.  We hope to be able to accept all applications, though space is limited.  By early Decem-
ber we will confirm all participants. 
Three simple criteria will indicate that you want to participate:  you like to perform, you want to be of service to oth-
ers and you are comfortable working in groups.  This is a truly unique opportunity to get to know Cuban culture from 
the inside, to learn about Playback Theatre from its founder and world leaders, and participate in the international 
movement for a sustainable environment.  The IPTN and the Playback movement in Cuba are enthusiastically pre-
paring to receive guests and to share our stories and our lives. 

 

Taurus de Editorial Santillana 
has the great pleasure to invite you to the presentation 

of Uruguay Agenda: 2020, a collection of 23 

essays about the present and future of the Uruguay, co-

ordinated by Rodrigo Arocena and Gerardo Caetano. In 

addition to the coordinators, the president of La Rep-

ública Tabaré Vázquez will also participate. Featuring a 

chapter by Rasia Friedler, Uruguay Agenda 2020 brings 

together key figures in the Uruguay academic world. 

These figures are those who dared to dream in order to 

create a better future for Uruguay. The 23 included es-

says contain great virtue, from clear and precise diag-

nostics to scenes of the not so distant future.  

 
NEXT ISSUE 

 
Intercultural practice 

and research 
 

& 
 

Showcasing emerging 
companies 
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Book Review 
 

Contemporary Theatre in Education, Roger Wooster (2007) Bristol, UK: Intellect, (160pp), ISBN 
9781841501703, Paperback, £19.95 

 
This book is a specific addition to the Theatre in Education 
literature. Theatre in Education emerged in the mid-sixties 
as a unique hybrid of performance and [child-centred] 
learning. Does this claim remind you of another dynamic 
form of interactive theatre? Of course playback does not 
make specific claims in relation to transmission or content 
based learning, yet is frequently marketed as a tool for de-
veloping emotional intelligence, learning about communica-
tion and human relationships, learning about culture, his-
tory and social contexts. The recent symposium in Ontario 
suggests that playback is finding increasing application 
within the tertiary sector - seeing it taught as a drama and 
performance method and being applied as a pedagogic 
method.  
 
Contemporary Theatre in Education is a modest retrospective 
on Theatre in Education. It charts the creation and adapta-
tion of the ‘hybrid’ through the changing political, eco-
nomic and educational environment. It takes as its central 
case study the very strong TIE movement in Wales and 
offers a ‘snapshot’ of the TIE being created today, consider-
ing all the projects being performed in this small country 
during a single month. Wooster analyses the projects in a 
way that offers insight into each application responds to 
each specific context. He also addresses the particularity of 
each TIE director through interviews about the work and 
the policies of their companies. This attention to the practi-
tioner highlights the importance of technical excellence, 
reflective practice and contextual sensitivity that is cur-
rently discussions about practitioner development in play-
back theatre  
 
Wooster asks: Is it possible for the hybrid to survive?; and 
looks at the impact of economic rationalism and manageri-
alism on schools, as well as the outcomes of the National 
Curriculum educational philosophy undertaken in the UK. 
He points to how the lack of understanding by the new 
breed of teachers has created an environment that has 
forced TIE to adapt (he says mutated) and perhaps mini-
mize its efficacy and asks is it facing extinction just forty 
years after it began. How has playback 'mutated? What 
questions should we be asking? Take a read of Wooster's 
article on page and also the opinion pieces by Nick Rowe 
and Simon Floodgate on Playback in the academy. This 
book Is primarily of  relevance to those who works with 
TIE or drama in schools as a practitioner or a teacher. It is 
also an useful resource for schools, or colleges where the ap-
plication of theatre in a school environment is considered. 
 

Reviewed by Editor 
 

Latest publications 
This year has seen a raft of publications 
playback theatre from IPTN members includ-
ing: 
 
Fox, Hannah. Playback theatre: Inciting Dia-
logue and building community through per-
sonal story. TDR 51(4), 89-105 
 
Dennis, Rea. Inclusive Democracy: a consid-
eration of pt with refugees. Research in 
Drama Education 12(3) 355-270 
 
There were also conference papers pre-
sented at international events like the On-
tario conference and other events by Erene 
Kaptani, Rea Dennis, Veronica Needa & 
Simon Floodgate. 
 
2008—a new paper by Jonathan Fox in the 
Compendium of Applied Theatre (Routlegde) 
called Playback theatre in Burundi. 
 
 
Keep the awareness of latest publications up 
to date by emailing the editor with your 
news at rea@cia.com.au 



Small Successes (from pg 11) 
 

CDs, boom box, scarves, numerous props, the bag of instruments and my handy guitar. I relied on what I knew - 5 chords 
got me through many songs. We met for an hour and a half - it felt like a long time – singing and storytelling helped give 
structure to the time we spent together. By the second week, the kids would yell out requests, to repeat exercises we had 
done the week before. It required me to being really proficient in the Playback technique, my improv teaching skills. It 
seems to me that the consistency I provided of working with them each week was key, and the group of kids became very 
consistent, too. 

 
How to leave: celebration and loss 

Erica: Just as warm-up and beginnings are crucial to ensuring a positive experience for participants, endings are impor-
tant every time we leave. At Athena House, the children and I would  come join the moms and other actors and share 
what we had worked on that day--a song, a Martin Luther King, Jr poem, Chinese ribbon dance, a poem, or the Chicken 
Noodle Soup dance. 

In both projects, what has been key is working closely with he participants for extended period of time. To mark the end of our 
time at Athena House, we gave each mother and child a BAPT t-shirt. They all came to the last session with their Big Apple t-
shirts on, matching ours, and we had a party with a food, music and cake. The women and children pleaded with us to continue 
the program, and we told them we would love to if another grant comes through. It was very hard for me to leave that last night 
at Athena. I felt overwhelmingly sad that I may never see these women and children again. Perhaps the picture Areina--a 10 
year-old who helped us each week – drew for us that last evening captures the difficulty we all experienced in finding an ending. 
The image was of a broken heart. Around the heart she wrote, “I really will miss y’all. I love y’all.The work at Breakaway is still 
in session. The director wants us to come weekly for the next 3-5 years!  There are days when we look at each other after the 
session and wonder if we have the energy to continue. We asked ourselves: Are we effective here? Is it worth the struggle and 
our time and energy? How is what we bring valuable? Are we making a difference? Yet as I drive away from Breakaway dis-
turbed by the inequality, classism and racism of American society, I know that we have to and will go back, that we cannot quit 
on those kids like so many others have. They are absolutely worth our time and energy, and if we have moments of feeling frus-
trated, inadequate, uncomfortable, we have to deal with it. Who said this work was going to be easy? 
The Palladia project concluded with a performance for staff at 29 sites at an annual “Wellness Day” Event. Administrators, case-
workers, secretaries, cafeteria workers, program directors, and therapists from all the shelters attended. It was a lively lunchtime 
performance, and the hardworking staff seemed to appreciate the opportunity to share highlights, challenges and goals with each 
other for an hour and a half when they didn’t have to care for anyone else.  
Both the Palladia and Breakaway projects have raised many questions for BAPT. I often wonder: Can Playback address/redress 
issues of race, class, homophobia, sexism, etc? Address: yes. Redress: maybe. What I do feel certain about is to be able to offer 
the mothers and the teens two hours out of their week in which they feel heard and valued is a contradiction to the patterns of 
oppression, which have entangled their lives. 

* Names have been changed. 
Big Apple Playback Theatre is currently involved in ongoing work with Breakaway teens. To be in touch, go to www.bigappleplayback.com or 
email info@bigappleplayback.com. Hannah Fox is a professor of Dance and Theatre at Manhattanville College. She is the artistic director of 
Big Apple Playback Theatre, and a core faculty member at the School for Playback Theatre. She conducts Playback Theatre workshops world-
wide. In winter of 2007, Hannah recently had article on Playback published in TDR (The Drama Review). Erica Eigenberg Managing Direc-
tor of Big Apple PT. She is a graduate of NYU Tisch School  of the Arts (BFA,MFA), has danced, acted and choreographed  professionally for 
over 35 years. A dance-in-education  specialist, and a movement, modern dance and yoga instructor, Erica  has been on the faculty of Bar-
nard, Purchase, and Manhattanville  Colleges and teaches dance-in education workshops throughout the  region. Mario Palma  is a 30 year-
old Cuban Puerto Ricanresiding in the Bronx. Mario has enjoyed many years as an improv player with various Playback communities. Hehas 
performed Playback across the globe for diverse audiences in the United States, Puerto Rico, Brasiland Europe. 
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IPTN Board Members present at the 9th International Playback Theatre Congress in Sao Paulo, Brazil 16th—19thAugust 2007 
From left: Jürgen (Germany), Yas (Japan), Jari (Finland), Marianna (Switzerland), Sarah H (USA), Ferrara (Brazil), Sarah U (USA), 
Mountaine (USA) 
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Continuação da  página 33 
Esboço da declaração da missão (Agosto/2007) 
A missão da IPTN é facilitar as conexões entre pessoas interessadas em Playback Theatre, apoiar o desenvolvimento do Play-
back ao redor do mundo, e promover o compartilhamento de éticas e valores na comunidade global de Playback. 

Isso se realiza através dos serviços para sócios, que incluem: 
Diretório de sócios 
Website 
O jornal Interplay e notícias online 
Apoio para reuniões regionais e internacionais 
Reconhecimento de Praticantes e Companhias 

Para mandar feedback em inglês, por favor contate sarahurech@hotmail.com 
Se quiser mandar seu feedback em português para que ele seja passado para o inglês e encaminhado, envie para sheila-
donio@yahoo.com.br 
(Nota: Buscamos que este esboço seja traduzido para diversos idiomas para atingir o maior número de membros da IPTN 
possível). 
Concluindo, lembre-se que a IPTN é a SUA organização – o conselho acolhe seu envolvimento e feedback. Por favor, entre 
em contato conosco! 
 

Traduzido por Sheila Donio 

Im Namen von Vorstand und Mitgliedern des Internationalen Playback Theater Netzwerkes würde ich gerne Jürgen 
Hermann aus Stuttgart, Deutschland, ausdrücklich für seinen vieljährigen Dienst als erster Webmaster der IPTN 
würdigen und danken. 

Jürgen ist seit 1986 ein Mitglied der ersten schweizerischen Playback Theater Gruppe und wurde später Direktor von 
Playback Theater Stuttgart. In 1995 wurde er Mitglied des IPTN-Vorstandes. Anfang 1997 wurden die ersten Schritte 
unternommen, ein Homepage zu kreierien. Im September wurde die Website www.playbacknet.org iniziiert und im 
Jahre 1998 wurde sie offiziell. Jürgen widmete unzählige Stunden der Entwicklung der verschiedenen Webseiten. Der 
Vorstand traf sich 1999 wieder in Frankreich, und  2001 in der Schweiz. Im gleichen Jahr reisten Veronica Needa und 
Nick Rowe aus England nach Stuttgart, um bei Jürgen zu Hause die Website weiter zu entwickeln. Nick setzte sich 
auch im Zusammenhang mit der Vorbereitung für die Interplay Online mit dem Webdesign. Danach erschien die 
Interplay Website mit neuem Design und detaillierten Informationen für Mitglieder. In 2002 installierte Jürgen eine 
Yahoo Gruppe und Chatroom, um dem IPTN Vorstand virtuelle Sitzungen zu ermöglichen. Nach acht Jahren verliess 
Jürgen turnusgemäß den Vorstand im Anschluss an die Sitzung in Japan in 2003. Er diente weiterhin als Webmaster 
und kreiierte ein Homepage für Vorstands-Mitglieder “Dr. Jürgen’s Homepage,” um die Kommunikation des Boards 
und vor allem die Sitzungen weiterhin zu unterstützen. In 2005 besuchte Jürgen die Vorstands-Sitzung in Arizona als 
Gast und übergab seine Rolle als Webmaster an Yas Sakurai. In der Zwischenzeit war auch die Interplay Online von 
Nick Rowe eine wichtige Komponente der Website. Seither hat Jürgen sich weiterhin mit ihm typischer 
Grosszügigkeit als Berater bereitgestellt und Yas assistiert. Letztes Jahr wurde Simon Guernsey der neue Webmaster 
und Jürgen hat bei dieser Überleitung auch wieder aktiv mitgeholfen. Sogar kürzlich bei der Vorstands-Sitzung in 
Brasilien hat Jürgen mit einigen Vorstandsmitgliedern an der Auswertung und Feedback Session vom neuen Design 
von Simon teilgenommen. 

Jürgen beglückte uns über viele Jahre mit seinem technischen Fachwissen und ebenfalls mit seiner freundlichen und 
sanften Art. Durch seine vielfältige Arbeit hat er tatsächlich einen enormen und wichtigen Beitrag an die IPTN 
gemacht. 

Jürgen, wir danken Dir von Herzen! 

 

Jürgen Hermann — Unser ursprünglicher Webmaster 
Sarah Urech 



In Appreciation:  
Juergen Hermann — original webmaster 

 
Jürgen, wir danken Dir von Herzen 
fuer Deine vielfaeltige und wichtige 
Arbeit. 
 
 
Heartfelt thanks for all you 

have given 

Farewell: from outgoing president Sarah Halley 

Dear Playback colleagues,  
 
It has been an honor to serve as IPITN president the 
past 2 and ½ years and as a board member for the 
past 8 years. It is with much excitement that I pass 
the torch to Aviva Apel, our new IPTN president. I 
leave the board with much optimism and apprecia-
tion for the energy our new board members, Jari 
Aho from Finland, Juegen Schoo from Germany, 
and Mountaine Jonas from USA are bringing to the 
board. 
 
I also want to congratulate Antonio Ferrara and all 
the playbackers in Brazil, and especially the mem-

bers of Sao Paolo Playback 
Theatre, for hosting the first 
international PT conference in 
Latin America. It was such a 
thrill to be part of the gather-
ing, and I hope you all enjoy 
reading about it in this issue. I hope you find some 
of warm Brazilian energy seeping into your day 
and I that we meet at the next gathering (or maybe 
just around the corner). Who knows? Let's watch.  
 
With love,  
Sarah 

On behalf of the IPTN board and mem-
bership, I would like to formally recog-
nize and thank Juergen Hermann of Stutt-
gart, Germany, for his many years of 
dedicated service as the first webmaster 
of the International Playback Theatre 
Network.Juergen, a member of the first 
Swiss playback company since 1986 and 
later director of Stuttgart Playback Thea-
ter, became an IPTN board member in 
1995. In early 1997 the first steps for a 
home page were taken. By September the 
site www.playbacknet.org was initiated, 
and by 1998 it was operational, with 
Juergen devoting countless hours to the 
development of the various pages. The 
board met again in York, UK, in 1999, 
and in Switzerland in 2001.  

That year Veronica Needa and Nick 
Rowe travelled from England to spend 
several days with Juergen at his home in 
Stuttgart. Veronica and Juergen devel-
oped the new site, and Nick Rowe 
learned about web design in preparation 
for his idea Interplay online. Then the 
IPTN website appeared with a new de-
sign, including detailed membership in-
formation.  

In 2002, Juergen installed a yahoo group 
and chat room for virtual IPTN board 
meetings. After eight years, Juergen left 
the board at the 2003 board meeting in  

Japan. He continued to serve as web-
master, creating a homepage for IPTN 
board members, ‘Dr. Juergens Home-
page,’ to support the board’s communi-
cation and to make meetings possible. In 
2005, Juergen visited the board meeting 
in Arizona as a guest, and formally re-
linquished his role as webmaster to Yas 
Sakurai. By now the website included 
Nick Rowe’s Interplay online. Since 
then, Juergen has remained a generous 
advisor and consultant, assisting Yas 
and later actively supporting the transfer 
from Yas to Simon Guernsey, who re-
cently redesigned the site. At this year’s 
board meeting in Brazil, Juergen helped 
once again as part of the team that re-
viewed and evaluated Simon’s design. 
Always bringing his technical prowess 
and cheerful, gentle manner to the job, 
Juergen has indeed made a significant 
contribution to playback’s online pres-
ence.  
. 


